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Pinckacy, Livingston Couaty, Michigan, Wednesday, July 13, 1927
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Cool Cotton
$3.98
$5.00
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At Rickey Opera House Saturday, July 1 6

T

BASE BALL
Sunday, July 17

K .Ul*-?-

Pbcfcjej vs Oakman Boulevard A. C.
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At Pinckney
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Little Folks Shoes
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Goodyears don't cost any more. In fact they cost a
lot less in the end because of the unusually long and
trouMe-free mileage they deliver. We §ell and service the complete line. Bring your tire problems to
us for a money saving solution—with Goodyears..
SINCLAIR
OIL STATION

CHAPELS

HOWELL
MICH

Dealers in
WA I'CHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
SILVERWARE and OPTICAL GOODS
We know what others do and at all times keep
OUR PRICES A LITTLE BIT LOWER and our
QUALITY A LITTLE BIT HIGHER than our
competitors.
•
It is this SAFEGUARD that we give you that has
built up our business and won for us the confidence and good will of the

PINCKNEY PUBLIC
Your Dollar in One of Our Diamond* Ii *• Safe >»K Though

Banh»d

We are Howell's Leading and Original*
Victor Store
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

CASH SPECIALS
HOWELL FLOUR
SUGAR, lOfos
SOAP, 10 BARS
(Flake White, P. G., Naptha)

i

{Coffees Are Lower I
Specials on Groceries

2 large Packages of
KELLOG'S
Corn Flakes

a

96c
69c
43c
10c
10c
10c
10c

^

PEAS OR CORN
Good Can of
10:

C. W. COFFEE, per tb
SHREDDED WHEAT
3 tbs RICE
1 QT. JAR BEST DILL PICKLES
2 JARS FRENCH MUSTARD

49c
12c
-_
..„Z~^Z.~.W9'

TRY A POUND OF DEFIANCE COFFEE;
NONE BETTER, SPECIAL
4&

W. W. BARNARD 8

*• '—•-. •>

FREE
BAGS

GROCERV
OR

C. H. KENIMEBI
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Of Course Yon Can Ride on Goodyeait

LGE. CAN OF MILK
KELLOG'S BRAN FLAKES
GOOD BOTTLE CATSUP
MINCE MEAT, PKG.
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MAX GLOVER vs CARL DUMLER

V

m

Frocks
$5.98

W R B S T b I N G MATCH
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V

Hot Weather Dresses
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PINCKNEY WINS ANOTHER
HAS BACK BROKEN
Pinckney got away to a flying
Albert Nelson who live* on one
of the George Reason farms near start and scored seven runs in the
Anderson was badly hurt last Satur- first two innings in their game with
day morning while working for the the Donovan All Stars of Ann Arbor
Tubb's sawmill outfit in the Charles Sunday and although Pinckney only
Eullis woods west of Anderson. He scored one more run in the next six
was felling a tree when in some way innings, their lead proved too big for
Ann Arbor
it split in two and he was unable to their opponents to overcome. Lewis
get clear of it. He was struck by the led off for Pinckney and was hit by
tree trunk and suffered a broken the pitcher, Kennedy singled through
back and internal injuries. As sooji short, Brown hit to center for two
possible he was taken to the tt. of M. bases scoring Lewis, but was out
Hospital at Ann Arbor where he is trying to make three bases on it.
in a serious condition. He is unmarr- Doyle was thrown out by the short
stop, Kennedy scoring, Bowman hit
ied.
a home run over the center field
o .
fence, Cox got a base on ball and
HAD BIG TIME
VanBlaricum struck out. In the secThe Pinckney, base ball fans ex- ond Pinckney got four more runs.
Cotton frocks are the coolest for summer weather.
eursion to Detroit came off as plann- Swarthout singled to left, Van Horn
ed
last Friday .The run to the Wayne was safe when the center fielder
At Mack's you will find the prettiest of styles.. Two
county line was made in good time. muffed his fly, Swarthout scoring,
piece sport models in linen, viole afternoon dresses,
Met Chnlker then undertook to act Lewis and Kennedy were both hit
.as
guide und after much aimless by the pitcher Brown hit to short,
and fluttering organdie for the warm summer even- "Wandering
the entire bus load ended forcing VanHorn at home, Doyle hit
ings*
up in a blind street somewhere in th to short who tried to get Lewis at
wilds of Wyandotte where the huge plate but his throw was bad,Kowman
BARGAIN TABLES
coach was turned around only after hit over third scoring Kennedy and
the destruction of numerous flower Krown, Cox struck out and VanlUaKeep' watching for Mack's Specials. Special tables
beds, sidewalks and fences. Arriving icum was out pitcher to first. This
are provided for goods which were bought, and are
the ball park at 12 tickets were ended Pinckney 's scoring until . the
secured and then the entire party 3th when VanBlaricum singled and
to be sold atJQW prices. Our buyers in New York
vent to the hotel Book-Kirby .for scored on a hit by VanHorn. The
are always o* the lookout for opportunities which
(Uimur. Tie ball games were- long colored boys got a run in the first,
drawn
out slugging affairs and it two in the fourth, one in the- ilfth
they believe will interest you.
was dusk before they were complet- und sixth. Swarthout only allowed
Mack's have 50 bulletin boards for distribution in
ed. The trip-home started at 8:30 right scattered hits being extremely
P. M. und ended at 11:30 and tho hard to hit with men on bases.. The
the county. If you wish one of these boards leave
only, casualties of the day were a Pinckney team put up a nice fielding
your name with one of the floor walkers. First rebroken •window in the bus.
Same only making two errors.
o
Pinckney
quests will be first served.
KING'S DAUGHTERS
AB R H \lO
The Kings Daughters held their Lewis, c f
3
1 I
regular business and social meeting Kennedy, 3b
4 2 1 0
at the summer cottage of Mr:;. S. H. lhown, c
5 1 2 13
Carr at Portage Lake on Wednesday, Doyle, 2b
5 0 2 1
July 7, with about 35 people present. Bowman, r f
4 1 2 1
Swimming being the prevailing en- Cox, s s
3 0 0 0
tertainment there was no program VanBlaricum, l f
4 1 1 0
ottered.
•
Swarthout,
4 1 1 0
After the business meeting which VanHorn,
3 0 1 11
was conducted by the President,Mrs.
Donovans' All Stars
^—t-Viola Really one new member was
AB R H PO A
taken into the order.
Johnson, lb
~~5—IT
1 10 0
The hostess then served a dainty Rabbit, rf s
2
0 1 4
luncheon of icy cream and cake. The Cheetham, 2b
0
4
1 •>
next meeting will be held with Mrs. limes, c
4 1 2 G 9
Sadie Read at her cottage at Portage, Carter, 3b
4 1 2 0 0
— PRELIMINARY —
< Lake
Reed, r f
4 0 0 0 0
Owens, c f
4 0 1 9. I
CYCLONE THOMPSON vs WILD BILL HILL
ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING
Cash 1 f
4 0 1
0
4 0 0
2
The annual school meeting of Dis- Scott, p
Both of these Wrestlers are from Pinckney
trict No. 2, Putnam was held at the Home run-Bowman. Three base hit-school house Monday evening. G. W. Krown. Two base hit—Brown. Struck
Teeple, President of the board pre- out by Swarthout 10, Scott G. Bases
Admission—Gents 75c, Ladies 50c, Students 50
sided. There were about twenty-two en balls-off Swarthout 1, Scott 2.
people present. A motion to vote by Hit by pitcher-by Swarthout 1, Scott
Children 25c.
acclamation, was made and carried. 3. Left on bases-Pinckney 7, DonoLto Lavey was elected to fill the un- van's 5. Umpires-Lavey and Washexpired term of L. E. Smith, resign- ington.
0
ed, of on^year. Rose Read waff elect-*
eU tor three years to take the place
LAKELAND CIRCLE MEET
of G. W. Teeple. W. E. Murphy preThe Lakeland Circle of
Kings
sented his resignation which was not Daughters held their regular meeting
accepted. There being no further at the home of Mrs. Beulah Burton
business the meeting adjourned.
at Bob White Beach last Wednesday
0
" "•• •Mrs. Wm. Bird assisted the hostess.
DANCING AT LAKELAND
There were 26 present. One new
There will be dancing at Euler's member, Mrs. Brunzling joined. The
Pavilion_ every Friday and Saturday meeting was called to order by the
evening7~OId~arui new dances on Fri- President, Mrs. Clyde Dunning and
day night and popular dances on the time was taken up in discussing
Saturday night.
plans and appointing committees for
the banquet to be held at the Hotel
0
'/riser, Lakeland, on July 27. The
CARS COLLIDE
Last Saturday afternoon when next meeting will be held at the
Koy Reason vvas on his way hot/e home of Mrs. Spanslitz at Pleasant
20.
with his father's car he collided with Lake Hills on July
•o
..
Admission 25c
the car of Ed. Gehringer. Gohinger
Game Start* at 3:30 P. M.
HAD NARROW ESCAPE
who was ahead suddenly turned off
the road to drive into his yard when
Last Saturday at 5:00 P. M.t a
he reached Anderson and Roy was man from Lansing whose name we
unable to itop quick enough to avoid were unable to learn had a narrow
hitting him Both cars were badly escape from death. He was driving
damaged, Gehringer having a wheel a Reo Flying Cloud sedan and while
torn off and the radiator hood and headed west on the Pinckney Dexte*
almost the whole front of the Reason road attempted to pass another car
car being smashed up.
on the causeway between Big and
!
A Large Variety of
Little Portage Lakes near the bridge
o
OAKMAN A. C. HERE SUNDAY .However he turned out too far and
The Pinckney Independents will to avoid going down the 8 ft. bank
tackle the Oakman Boulevard Athe- turned sharply to the right and
letic Club base ball team of Detroit struck the railing smashing it. Two
at Pinckney next Sunday, July 17. of the 2xS of which the railing was
This team has beaten some of the made pierced the front of the car
best teams in the state and the locals narrowly missing the driver and
Also in Men's and Growing Girls, in all sizes. Call
will have their hands full if they win tearing the front seat out from unand see prices*
the decision from themPinckney will der him. W. H. Meyers went out and
have the strongest line-up possible in pulled" the car up the embankment
the field and the game should be a and it was later removed to Lansing.
good one. It is costing considerable
NOTICE
to get this team here and a good at\ tendance is required j'hc home teams
We will pay no bills except those
\s
record^up to dateTs S" games won contracted by ourselves.
All grades of Coffee are lower
and 2 lost.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Latso.
HI-LAND DANCE SATURDAY
ENTERTAINS ALTAR SOCIETY
The
Ann Arbor Ramblers will fnrThe Altar Society of St. Mary's
nUh
music
for the dances at Hi-Land
chuch were entertained by Mrs. Law*
Lake
Saturday
evening, July 16.New
rence Spears at her farm home west
6 BARS SOAP
- 25c
and
old
dances
will be put on. Reof Pinckney. A bountiful luncheon
freshments
served
and a good time
was served after the conclusion of
7 BARS SOAP
25c
the business meeting. About forty promised. Bill $,1,
o
were present and a most enjoyable
FORD THROWS GLOVER
CORNED BEEF, 12 02 cans
25c jafternoon was 3pent for which those
Frank Ford of Flint proved to be
'there extend their thanks to the hosttoo
much for Glover in their wrestfcSS.
2 BOTTLES FRENCH MUSTARD
25c
ling match at the Pinckney oper,.
house Saturday night and by taking
2V2PT. BOTTLE BEST SALAD DRESSING
39c
AUCTION SALE
the first and third fall won the deOn account of failing heaithj will cision. He use a wrist lock and took
TRY OUR 60c TEA AT
50c
sell my personal property consisting the first in 8 minutes, lost the second
of 2 horses 12 head of cattle, 4 hogs, in 8½ and won the third in 4. Some
poultry, tools etc., at public auction time ago he was thrown by Glover at
on the L. A. Taft farm in Oceola, 7 Hartland and for the last six months
miles northeast of Howell and 1H he has been in trainir.g to reverse
miles east and 1 mile south of Oak
Grove, on Monday, July 18. Sale be- the decision which he succeeded in
doing. Farmer Newton threw Cygins at 12:00 sharp.
clone Thompson in the preliminary
L. E. Eager,. Prop.
but was forced to extend himself in
George Angus, Auctioneer.
.order to do so. This week Saturday
night Glover will tackle Carl Dumler
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harris, Mrs. of Flint. The latter hag posted a forE. H, Hoonan and children attended feit to assure his appearance. CyWILL 140LD SOCIAL
DANCE SATURDAY, JULY 16
services at St.Thomas church at Ann clone Thompson of Pinckney . will
There will be dancing as usual at Arbor Sunday and later spent the
The Community Circle of Wrights
on Wild Bill Hill, another local
^Corners will hold a social at the NetvGhalker's Dance Hall, Patterson day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shar- take
wrestler.
Doors open at 8:15. Wrest•home of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Meabon Lake on Saturday evejuly 16. New p e y d f De*ter.
ling
starts
* t 9:00 P. M.
on FrMay evening, July 15. Sand*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amburgey ' Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Reilly,
wiches and coffee, ice cream and The numbers will be half old «n<*Jand Mr and Mrs Wm Enrie and cm Wednesday, July 18, a nine lb
cake wTH be served from 6 o'clock Mjalf new. Refreshment served. Bill daughter of-Detroit we're week end son.
^tmstt «H are served. Funds win go $1. C o n d o n e ' Come all!
gaesfi
C. -A.- Frost
** of—Mr. and- -Mrs.
i o c the benefit of the hospitaL
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Bsetnar easess? tnsrattiar> and left asjt
poor oM loner Fester seat* than
•vetv It was oat inhsstkawi ttsspiy
that ft did not seem possible to the
heart-broken parents that anyone site
could enter into their griefs boly-ofhotiea.
lonesome and forlorn. Father Foster sat on the bungalow steps one
^ iT
i
Saturday afternoon.
MONEY IN FEEDING
«a sr o. j . waist.)
His son came st noon Saturdays
LAMBS AND STEERS
recognize me—which means that I
otf could tell by the Important and be and Coronna had gone to the
hope you will always be able, to know
air with which the old man shut cemetery with flowers.
who
I
am
when
my
leaves
are
falling.
the gate behind him that he waa
"I wouldn't have went with 'en til Financial results of feeding latttbt
TOB f»il of the year,* said the M<
not
merely
going
oat
for
a
walk
My
leaves
are
broad
and
have
«
they'd asked me," mused the old and steers daring the *tou*
8anrimsn, "there ere yellow flow.
hot
with
an
object
1P25-26, hate been released to a praman, "but their not askin* bprt"
mm U he seen oo bashes which have straight veins. My leaves and bark
go
to
make
op
my
oamesake
in
the
Be
bad
been
intrusted
with
a
comUmlnery
report by tne department of
The tetter carrier came In at the
Jiff*) and thkk leaves.
medicine
chest
mission—to
buy
something
for
the
gate and handed him a letter. When economics and sociology, Colorado
Hovers ere alongside of• jthe
"
'Yes,
you've
ail
heard
of
wUcb-haboy.
And
It
was
actually
Coronas
he tore open the envelope and began Agricultural college.
fc
of these bushes and they are
sei.
Well,
witch-haze)
got
its
name
who
was
sending
him.
The figures upon which tWs report
to jrea4 ..the, Inclosed typewritten
known ss the Witch-Basel flowers.
Daring the six weeks that Abner sheet the old man gave smothered is based were secured frow detailed
The iaree hat has unusual poseibJU
There are some that flower in the from our family, for we make witchbaseL
"
foster
bad been living at his son's cry.
term records kept or 19 operators In
Itles In the wardrobe. Trimmings apspring but the ones of which rm
boose,
by
repeated
snubs
his
daugh"
'We're
not
the
kind
either
that
creapear
to
Impart
a
more
feminine
touch
He had forgotten all. about i t The the Greeley area. In jnakfng a foursneaking flower tn the fait
ter-in-law
bad
indicated,
that
she
had
tures
turn
up
their
noses
at
as
they
do
to ths hate. Flowers and feathers fredrawing at Donaldson's had taken year comparison of lambfeedingand
"Mas Witch-Basel Bash was dressed
ap In ber very best, and very, very at old castor oil and some of those dis- quently soften rather trim outlines. poor opinion of "Father Foster's" place the day before. And this waa a three-year comparison of cattle
agreeable things.
Sjde treatments are much used while abilities. But the sale of children's their announcement that his ticket feeding It Ik shown that the man who
proud was she
M
'We're not to be swallowed. No In seme eases the trimming appears stockings at Donaldson's, advertised bore the winning number.
handles 1,000 lambs per year and 100
"I'm going to have an exciting
in her last nlgbfs paper, was to be
indeed.
That's
where
we
are
so
nice.
at
the
back
at
the
nape
of
the
neck.
The
sheet
of
paper
dropped
nnheedsteers per year would have |650 total
tfane next summer/ she said.
M
M
'We dont go about with that man* Natalls Kingston, ths "movie" ac- between nine and eleven only; in the ,ed at Father Foster's feet and bury- net income from lambs sod $170 from
Instead of wearing a flower dress
of ber rush to get her breakfast ing bis face in his hands he sobbed cattle, or a total of $720, thus giving
I shsii think only oJ?Mt and t will ner which castor oil has as though to tress, whose rather large hats Intro- midst
dishes
washed and an early start the aloud.'
say:
duce this type into fever, wears sev*
a return of approximately $200 per
""Toa'U be sick if you dont take •ml charming models In the film, kitchen sink had sprung a leak. Such
"Did yon fall and hart yoarselff year.
a mess! And oo telling when the asked «an anxious voice at his elbow.
us. Haybe we'll make you sick for s "Diamonds in the Rough."
Upon the face of the returns tbis
plumber
would come.
while, but in the end we will make
**I*m so sorry.*1
-Odoes
not appear to be a very profit*T11 show her I aint in my dotage
you weH."
With
a
start
the
old
man
lifted
his
able
business, bat it should be re4
" We dont make anyone sick first ooooooooooooc>oooooooooc>ooo yet" grinned Father Foster to him- head and looked dazed at the little membered
that during the four years
self as he entered the store.
No, we're not like that As I said, we
cripple on crutches from across the each operator had a home market for
And never did smalt stockings un- way standing solicitously before him. his alfalfa, barley and other farm
don't want to be swallowed—I mean
dergo such scrutiny as the four pairs
my Medicine Closet relative doesn't
"I fall so often myself I know how raised feeds at prices as high as the
selected by the old man who perched bad you feel," said the child with local
want to be swallowed.
would offer. This enteron the first vacated stool—gold specs eager sympathy. "Or did something prise market
**'Wltch-hasel was never supposed to
By JEAN NEWTON
also
provided
labor for the operperched on the tip of his nose.
be swallowed. No, it can be used for
hit you?" The voice that had been ator and his helper during the win"Your dollar purchase entitles you so gentle suddenly flamed. "Those
barns and sprains and all kinds of o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
It was also possible to provide
to a ticket in bur prize pony contest," mean boys up the street are always ter.
sore places. But it is never to be
some work for the horses during a
CAPTAIN KIDD
the clerk announced as she made out throwing things when they know s fel- slack
swallowed. Never, never.
season ot the year.
sales check. 'The drawing's to low can't run after 'em—and hit
"*We help gentlemen after shaving
H E T H E R it la through a her
In
addition
to these advantages the
in six weeks. Please fill out this back."
—they can put our Medicine Closet
grown-up who attends a masque be
manure
produced
was available for
Cousin over their faces and so keep as Captain Kidd, a small boy exhibit* card with your name, address and
"Yes, something hit me," said the soil improvement No credit was
ticket for our record."
their faces from feeling rough.
old man lifting a .hand to his heart.
ing his prowess with a toy sword and number.of
to either sheep or cattle in these
M,
Even
Coronna's
sharp eyes could "But it wasnt intended and I feel bet- given
Oh, we're very useful. Homes, In calling himself "Captain Kidd" or one
reports
for the value of the manure.
find oo fault with the stockings proud- ter now,"
my44 opinion, aren't homes without us.
of those periodic revivals of the legend ly
It
is
certain
that the systematic apexhibited on his return.
'We help headaches. We don't do of Captain Kldd's buried treasure, we
Wanly smiling at the child Abner plication of farm manure to the land
people any barm either the way some are never without some reminder of
**I forgot to give you the money," Foster noticed the little cripple's pale, will result in securing larger crop
horrid medicines will do.
she
said, "but you'll find a silver dol- pinched face—how thin were the .yields. Larger yields increase the
this character who has come down to
M
'No,
we're
cool
and
pleasant
when
twisted little legs—and the light of a farm Income.
us not only In legend and tradition lar sn the dining-room shelf."
some1 of the drops of the Witch-Ba- and fiction, but In history.
"I don't want any money," said Fa- sudden purpose sprang Into the old When a long-time point of view Is
sel family are put upon a big bandtaken, and losses are set against gains,
For Captaln*Kidd, though a highly ther Foster. 'Them stockings are a man's eyes.
kerchief and then put upon the aching colored
present from me to the boy."
"Do you suppose, son," he said with the general opinion will tally with
and
romantic
figure,
la
no
fie
head.
"Nothing of the kind,1* declared Co- tremulous eagerness, "that if some- the results shown In this report
titlona character-out of a fable or old
"'No horrible swallowing of oil play, aa many people who are unfa- ronas. "Some time you can buy Bob- body walked beside you and kind of namely, that the farmer who feeds
We're to be used outside and not miliar with bis origin may imagine. bie a toy if you've a mind to, but steadied you with bis hand you could sheep or cattle, or both, will be ahead
"Yea, Veu*ve All Hesrd of Witch. taken insider
The authentic ancestor of the modern you've no call to get him flings to ride a pony?"
at the end of the period. His farm
"So," said the Sandman, "you may masquerading Captain Kidd was Wil- trear.*
"Sure I could,** beamed ths child. will be In better condition, bis crop
Hssel."
see Witch-Basel shrubs some dsy and
•Them stockings are my present," "But what makes you ask?"
Kidd, a British navigator who
yields will be greater and his bank
forth seeds as my fruit pods you will know that it is from the liam
reiterated the old man obstinately
lived
from
1650
to
1701.
He
was
a
account In better shape than ths man
burst and tn this way more witch-hazel wltcb-basel plants that witch-hasel well-known trader out of the colony For he had reasoned it all out R
who
relies upon crops for his Income,
shrubs wil] be able to grow op.
comes and that Miss Witch-Hazel Is of New York and during the war be- Ooroana paid for the stockings be Fir$t Bridal Shower
—R.
T. Burdtck, Associate Econo"*I really live for that woaderfn! going to %hoot forth seeds from her tween England and France became fa- would have to give her the pony
mist
Colorado
Agricultural College. *
Gift of Kind Htctrtt
time when I can shoot forth these fruit pods this summer. And, too, mous for bis bravery and bis skill aa ticket.
origin of the bridal shower, one
seeds, t shoot them some distance. It that she Is already looking forward to a seaman.
"And nothing doing I" grinned Ab- of The
the
prettiest customs that has sur- Pigs on Big Pastures
la most exciting.
that day!"
ner Foster. "Bobby's pony Is to come vived the
In
1695
Captain
Kidd
received
comcenturies, is, according to
* 1 hope yon will always be able to
(Copyright.)
missions from the king to capture pi- from his grandpop and nobody else." tradition, closely linked with the
Most Likely to Thrive
For the fact that countloss tickets dowry. The story goes that once
rates, and when, after sailing forth in
Among the valuable sidelights on
OOOOMHMHSHCHMWOHMHOHeHCHSHMHMHMl his famous galley, the >dventure, were In circulation did not make a
upon a time in old Holland a beautiful profitable pork production that have
he did not return with ships. It was dent upon the old man's confidence girl gave her heart to a miller, a young been brought out In the swine sanitarumored that he himself had turned Ib^t.he held the winning number.
fellow who hadn't much In worldly
work poshed throughout Illinois
pirate and was roving the seas wit ft Bis first intention was to wait and goods, but whom every one loved be- tion
SUPERSTITIONS
his stolen treasure. Learning of this, spring the pony on Bobbie'as a sur- cause of his kindness. He was poor during the past few years by farm
be sailed boldly into Boston harbor prise. But the drawing would not be because he gave his bread and his advisers and the college of agriculBy LEONARD A. BARRETT
By H. 1RV1NQ KfNQ
and delivered to the governor a great Tor six weeks, and that evening when flour to the needy. The girl's father ture, University of Illinois, is the fact
board of treasure which he had cap- BObbie climbed upon bis knee and forbade the marriage, and told his that pigs raised In targe pastures do
tured. Nevertheless he was arrested, coaxed for a story, he could not re- daughter that she could not have the better than.those confined to a small
GOATS AND HEALTH
HUMAN STORAGE BAT- and history tells us, unjustly tried, sist telling the wonderful thing in dowry he bad placed aside for her if area.
The average area of pasture allowed
and hanged in London on May 23, store for him.
TERIES
she
married
the
poor
miller.
He
hadS-fc^
o n e g o w a n d utter on 160 farms
SUPERSTITION fairly common
1701.
"A
secret
just
between
you
and
me
selected
what
he
considered
a
satisreported was nlne-tentha of an
la this country and practically
After Captain Kldd's death it was and nobody else," he said in whispered factory husband for her, a man who which
HE battery refused to turn the
acre.
Many
sows were kept oo a still
universal In England as well as in cerrumored about that he and his crew confidence.
engine
over.
The
wiring
was
found
owned
a
farm
and
a
hundred
pigs.
smaller
plot
of ground.
tain continental countries of Europe, to be in first-class condition, all con- had buried immense treasure along the
And
from
that
time
on
the
two
The
people
to
whom
the
miller
had
Altogether 0,421 pigs were raised
is that 1' one keeps other animals. It tacts were properly made, and yet the coast of the United States. A part
were never five minutes together given bread beard the story and wers In pastures of less than cne acre a
is a good-thing to have a goat or two
of the booty of the ship Quedagh was
around also. The goats keep the oth- engine would-not start. Of course actually found- secreted off (rardlner's that they did not talk pony, while at sorry. They got together and talked litter. The number of runts In these
not; the battery had run down. One
least three afternoons a week they> the_matter jpyer. -Too bad-the. beautk small pastures averaged one runt to
er animals healthy.
island,
off
Montauk
Point
Long
Island.
about an electric storage batwent downtown, hand In hand, to ful girl would lose her dowry! each 71 pigs. In pastures a little
This is in accordance with the char- thing
tery—you
can
get
out
of
it
only
what
stand
enraptured before Donaldson's Couldn't they do something about it? larger, ranging from one to two acres
(Copyright)
acter assigned the goat as a bearer of you put Into It
window.
They didn't have much money, but a litter, there were 2,827 pigs raised
the afflictions and sins of others from
»«—IE**********—*****—****—>»»<
Some
persons
start
the
venture
in
For In the 'window was a life-size each one thought of a gift he or she and the number of runts was one to
time, immemorial. Witness the scapelife
with
the
idea
that
all
depends
effigy
of a pony cut out of wood and could contribute so that the miller each 77 pigs. In pastures of two or
goat of the Jews. Among the early
upon
luck
and
chance.
If
one
succeeds
highly
colored in ' chocolate brown, and the beautiful girl could marry and more acres a litter there were 1,204
races of Indis goats were sacrificed
In
life's
undertakings
tt
is
because
fawith splotches of dazzling white. A have their own borne. They came to pigs raised and the number of runts
by the thousand at certain festivals as
vorable
circumstances
created
opporpony with arching neck and tail. A the girl in gay procession, one with was only 1 to 100 pigs.
offerings to the deities of the lower
tunities.
Failure
is
due
to
the
aban old Dutch vase, one with plates
Spirited
animal at full gallop.
cult" and the goat as a substitute for
These figures bear out the common
sence
of
a
chance;
and
that
chance
"Father's perked up considerable," for the kitchen shelves, one with lin- observation that Infestation of ptgs
the human sacrifice of a boy was offered to Dionysus, the wine-god, by is a matter of sheer luck.
tf PCREKA," meaning "tiiave found commented Bob' Foster to bis wife ens made on the hand loom at home, with worms or germ disease Is usualThose who have succeeded In life
the Greeks. In being thus sacrificed
*-* It out," is an exclamation at- with a relieved sigh. "I was worried one with a shiny new pot They ly worse when they are confined to
know
the
folly
of
this
argument
It will be seen the' goat played his
tributed to Archimedes, the Syracuse about him at first He seemed to showered her with their gifts snd small areas, according to B. T. Robgave her a finer dowry than her father bins, live stock extension specialist
Their
experience
has
taught
them
that
characteristic part a part well exphilosopher, upon discovering a meth- have lost his grip."
ever
could. Many brides-to-be should of the college. Where pigs have a
opportunities
are
not
created
for
peo"Tour father's an old man," said
pressed by a modern slang phrase
od of determining the purity of the
be grateful to the little Dutch maiden considerable range to roam over they
Coronna.
voicing an old idea. When anyone is ple so much as people create their gold in King Blero's crown.
own
opportunities.
The
man
who
sits
"And being turned off at the mills whose shower set such a happy are more likely to keep healthy. Probmade to bear the blame for the dereThe story is that Biero delivered a
down
and
waits
for
something
to
turn
lictions of others we say, "He is the
ably tn such cases any infestation
certain weight of gold to a workman because of his age was a herd blow," precedent
up
soon
finds
failure
staring
him
In
Bob
continued.
"It
wasn't
easy,
Closely
related
to
the
shower
Is
ths
goat" or 'Tt seems I am the goat"
which may be present Is so scattered
to be made into a votive crown, but
suspecting that the workman bad al- either, for him to pull up stakes and wedding present the survival of feu- that the pigs do not get much of i t
So we can see why it Is well to have the face.
The person who succeeds In life is loyed the gold with an inferior metal, come out here to live with us."
dal times, when tenants were bound to
• goat or two about ihe place to take 4U
. ,
. . . . . . .
"Be
ought
to
be
thankful
he
had
a
"render aid" at the knighting of tb^e
—^tbemseTves^^s^
f l ? ^ ^ , ^ , ^ aakei Archimedes to test the crown. good home to come to.*
otherwise might be attached to the opportunity after he creates it Many The philosopher went to bathe and In
--*
"I know. But it's kind of lonesome of bis eldest daughter.
ether domestic animals and to absorb persons have splendid chances but stepping into the bath, which was
oer end tack, And the goat Is especial* they lack the ability to take advan- quite full, noticed that some of the for the old man." His face lighted
ly dedbsMed to "being the goat" for tage of them. The successful man is water ran over. It Immediately struck up "Be and Bobble seem to have
T*tf Longer Rail*
s*lma#'trom the fact that he is sa- the ready man. ready with the neces- him that a body most remove Its own taken a shine to each other, though."
Sheep can use profitably a lot of
Experiments
with rails of greater
Tea, since the Simpson children
cred to the great god Pan, the god of sary materials at his hand.
bulk of water when Immersed. When
waste
feed sround the farm.
moved away and Bobble has nobody length than those now in ass by the
Che fields and farms and of the flocks
the
Idea
flashed
across
his
mind,
the
• • e
Japanese railways are to be conducted
minutes of time have decidto play with."
and chorda. In fact Pan was repre- edFifteen
philosopher
jumped
out
of
the
bath
Alfalfa hay Is one of the best feeds
the fate of many an adventurer.
But the next morning a furniture by that country. Because of a large
In Greek art as having the Opportunities
exclaiming, "Eureka, Eureka," end
number
of
accidents,
attributed
to
come
on
the
wing,
in
part of his body like that of an
then ran home to try his experiment van backed op at the house opposite poor rail joints and the fact that al- available for breeding ewes,
the
flash
of
the
moment
sometimes
• • •
etderty man while the lower part was
on the crown. Be reasoned, silver is where the Simpsons bad lived, and most one-half of ths maintenance cost
only
after
a
long
period
of
time
spent
The
young
hog
will make better
Iflte the hind quarters of a goat
lighter than gold, therefore a pound- that afternoon Bobble informed his of the government railways is spent
in
creating
them.
Be
is
a
wise
man
gains
If
be
gets
shade
daring hot
<S>fcf McCjlar* Newipapr Sra&leats.)
weight of silver will be more bulky grandfather that a new little boy had in repairing, inspecting and bonding
who
Is
able
to
recognise
an
opportuweather.
-Ocome to live on the block.
otot,
1
nity even after be has succeeded in than A pound-weight of gold, and be• • •
"Just my stseTBtfs sitting oat on~~*Sy
» *** ^f***" * *» » *
ing of greater bulk will remove more
creating It
The
sise
of
the
hog crop has a prosidertog
a
change
to
a
longer
length
his steps now. rm going straight
Whatever Is worth having In this water.
nounced
Influence
upon hog receipts
rait
Hence "Eureka** signifies an expres- over to make his acquaintance,"
and
prices.
world costs something. The most exAn
order
for
three
and
one-naif
The old man's heart fell with a
• • •
pensive price one can pay for life's sion of triumph concerning a discov- thud. When the Simpson children miles of rails 18 meters in length
ery.
It
is
also
the
motto
of
the
state
The
man
who
feeds the mother right
success lies not in creating an oplived opposite he had seen Bobble recently has been placed in France will have no trouble
of
California.—Anna
8.
Turnqutst
portunity bat In preparation for tt
only at meal time. After the con- by the department of railways and young litter of pigs. tn feeding the
(Q,
Mil,
tor
WtsMrn
Ntwipspsr
UmloaJ
There is no short cat to the shining
stant companionship of the last weeks experiments will be conducted on a
• • •
goal of success. This preparation conroad built of these rails.
how be would miss the child I
sists not only tn becoming conversant
Common salt lime, phosphorus and
But in a few minutes Bobbie was
Iodine
are minerals most commonly
with th§ principles of our chosen pro*YJf
back; his face blank with disappointtacking
in live-stock rations.
fession and how to apply them, but in
ment The new boy was no good, he
in a certain ease one of the coun• • •
nuking human contacts. In order to
cold-Woodediy reported. Be was a sel tried to serve his client by throwsucceed with people we must first know
The cattle reader who doeant grow
cripple boy on cratches. And he ing suspicion on a witness.
them. Much time is given to the study
alfalfa
couldnt ran, or piny ball, or climb
The first question was: "Yon admit times. hay la 100 years behind the
of arts an# sciences, hut too little to
fsfleatv ct? anything.
yon were at defendant's house every
e s t
the study of personality or which
Aboer
Foster's
heart
leaped
op
evening
daring
this
pertodr
soms call the human soul This is a
The addition of chopped alfnifs hay
sgahs. Bobbie was bis once more.
"Yet, gJr.*
baste value, for anon It everything
and
ottmeal to-* ration of yellow cor*
And only three weeks now until the
"State whether you snd be
else depends. We get oat of life no
and
tankage
for bogs greatly tecreasss
drawing for the ponyj
Interested in sny special
the
effleiency
of the ration.
more than we pot into i t
tt waa that very evening that Bob- business or otherwise.**
<ft\ lit?, ft? WMttn Ncv«ps»«r Pales.)
e • e
0
bie complained of his throat By
"Yes, sir, we were."
Brood tows should net be fed for st
morning he was very sick. "When the
**Abf! exclaimed the counsel; th,en feast i t boors after farrowing, If fed,
__ j ewipofswy
• waye topntstfcatad
doctor came their worst fears were you wiH be good enough to taO as the sow may become jj»Uess and tramBe—When yon psotnfsed to obey at
pttes) where the only
confirmed.
It was diphtheria fa the the nature of the business fn which
taay know shoot is the the altar yon waived certain rights..
pte es the pigs and the little ptgs may
'j-frWtyL ••
mast
virulent
fstTB;hepeleas from tae yon were Jointly mtsrested."
8he—Yes, bat It wasn't a permanent
or acontre nther digestive dts>
1 waa ensjrtbf big dangttetV*
waive. ,
< • sr af eoisve
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Too* LrfeLPl
aW.VotrtiUo
Wo fertile vetteya et Oregon help to
lot of America. This la
aottiblOthrosjghthe
magle of tat turnMetincan.
In «a# of theeaaBlag e s t a b l l s b meats, Jnita
Schmidt wat env
ployed It was complicated work bs»
MM the did Mtliag tad other parts
of the work. It wat
strenuous work and
I the w u not a strong
_^
foreed herself to work
whoa tat wta hardly able to tit at her
machine. At times she would have to
atay at home for the wat to weak she
could hardly walk. Tot art years iao
wot la tali weakened condition.
8ao tried farioat aaodlei&M. Atiatt,
a friend of hers tpoko of Ljrdla B.
FlakhaaVs Vegetable Compound and
•no f a n tt a triaL
"Bfexyoae eayt I am a healthier and
stronger girl" aho writes. "X am rec
ommeadmf the Vegetable Compound to
all my frieada who tell me how they
•offer and I am willing to answer lettert from women asking about It"
Julia Schmidt's addreot is i l l Willow
8t» 8Uverton, Oregon.
Qlrla who work In factories know
Just how Mist Schmidt felt Perhaps
they, too, will find better health by
taking tho Vegetable Compound.

CORNS
Ends pain at once/
la onemfasre painfromcome is ended.
Dr. Scholl'a Zino-pads do this s*fa(r
by removing the cauae—preeatng and
robbing of shoes, Thayarethln, medicated, antiseptic, healing. At «11 dreg
andahoe
Cost but a trifle.

"BAYER ASPIRIN"
PROVED SAFE

Take without Pear as Told

Put oai on-die* tete Is tonef

HANFORD*S
For Hosauto Bitot, Stag of Boos
tad Venotnea* lasocts
* * seek teat

FRECKLES
be removed,* For real satisfaction OB«
Dr. C. H. Barry Co's Freckle Ointment.
It doaa the work. Ask your dealer or by
mail prepaid. $1.25 and 65c.
B S A U T T BOOKLET F S l f
DR. C.H. BERRY CO.
2975 Mldhlnn AT*.
CHTCAOO
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Hopetulnete

I

Height of hopefulness: Amateur
gardener telling hia neighbors that he
planted a peck of potatoes and Is going to get two bushels from them.—
Baltimore Sun.

1

The noblest mind the best contentment has.—Spencer.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORM"
Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of All Ages

— -H

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been la use for over 30 years to relievo babies and children of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and, by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the attimllatlon of Food; giving natural sleep
withoutopiates.
The genuine bean signature of

Unless you see the **Bayer Cross"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for
Colds
Headache
Neuritis
Lumbago
Toothache
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Pain, Pain
Each unbroken "Bayer" package contains proven directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug,
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

~ ~~-AhmrCtautrtibin —
The Washington memorial, near
Alexandria, Va., Is modeled after the
ancient towers which were used as
beacons to guide mariners Into harbor, as exemplified in those of
lib odes. The building will consist of
four colonnaded stories of diminishing
perimeters, tapering from the base
through successive stages to the observation tower provided at the, top.
War*
The cause of the war was due to
gaseous trails left in the earth's atmosphere by Halley's comet in 1010,
declared a speaker at a meeting in
Washington. The gap made humanity
nervous, suspicious and irritable, he
said, and if another war occurs, In
1029, the Pont-Winnlcke comet of last
June must be blamed.
Without considerable Imagination,
classical music can't be understood.
The end of wisdom is consultation
and deliberation—Demosthenes.
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Nat?

Those Eskimos that are visiting the
United States may miss their whale
blubber, but wuy can't they live on
the fat of the land?—Farm and Fireside.

Plowed by Rube
"1 bear that the Butter king chased
the dairymaid's beau out of the house
last night."

"Yes, it's true. Leo Hanks attempt,
ed to kiss the> aanUy dairymaid and
she screamed, XJh, Loo!' "—Exchange,

Bell-Ans Univmrtally U—d
Friend Toils Friend of This Wonderful
SURE RELIEF far Indigestion
Samples on Request

Ok
Grandma LentaV
roent was keen
her daughter's babyJust teamed that her
mistaken, and Is very
over the news.—Farm a

disappoint*
%eard that

For correcting over-acidity, normal
lzlng digestion and quickfy relieving
belching, gas, sourness, heartburn,
nausea and other digestive disorders.
If you wish to reach the
The great value of BELL-ANS has
gin
at the lowest—Syrus.
been proved by over 30,years' use.
Doctors, Nurses and Dentists recommend this tested Safe, Pleasant, Sure
Relief for Indigestion. Not a laxative.
Send for free samples to: Bell & Co.,
Inc., Orangeburg, N. y.—Adv.

Low Fares to
Pacific Northwctt

Hand-blocked linen, printed radium
and taffeta are mentioned as the favored materials In bathing suits for
the summer. The array of new bathing apparel offered is diversified and
interesting in pattern and style.
aftrOHtXL BYE SALVE
Illustrative of the hand-blocked linheals
Inflamed eyas, granulated lids,
en suit is a straight model with black
atyee, etc. Sure. Safe. Bpeetfy. 26c a t
and white wavy background and large
all drugvlats. Bali it Ruekel. N. 7. C.
cluster of colorful flowers in the center of the front. Another, In multicolored blocks, repeats one of the
bright hues in yoke and hemline trims
of taffeta, Inserted along the edges
of the squares in step effect.
The printed radium suits elect flowered patterns, certain versions of the
floral type of decoration are newer
than the futuristic theme. One of the
former group, simple of silhouette
with a plain-color tie and long cravat,
while a flowered French crepe Intro•hewing »n Open Jacket Scalloped at duces the finely tucked vestee of
color, outlined with lines of black.
the Edges.
The floral theme is again evident in
panv a frock In exact fabric and color the indorsement of cretonne, but in
For Safety Razor Blade*
and may Introduce both new tone and allover effect, notably a coat style
Ste Each Pott Paid
with notched revert and flared skirt
material.
Cheapest,
bast and easiest way to al—• * * T * a oStefOrtable Smooth shave.
Jean Arthur, motion-picture actress, section, and also in the application
man needs one. Hakes a blade
appearing in the film, "The Poor Nut" of cretonne motifs on plain-color suits.
she months of shaves.
_ t wanted to sell this quick,
has selected a smart sports outfit One, of green taffeta, bat cretonne
money maker.
which introduces thenew jacket treat- appliques above the hemline, further
decoration
appearing
in
bandings
of
ment. It is an open Jacket smartly
scalloped at the edges and Is In a black, which describe a swastika
lovely shade of blue, while the frock motif, and outline a square neckline.
itself is of white. An artistt bow of The plain suits are noted frequently
dotted silk Is worn at the neck, and to include sections of other colors at
also forms a colorful handkerchief In trimming usually geometrical in character. Particularly effective is one of
the jacket pocket
black satin etolle, with a deeply
pointed border of white taffeta above
Buttons to Ornament
a gray taffeta hem. The vogue for
Tflack and white receives further tnShort Sports Jackets dorsemeot in the case of a white tafOn some of the short sports Jackets feta suit, with panels and pipings of
a few buttons are used as an orna- black satin. The extremely abbrevimental detail or, in those cut in the ated length Is observed in a model of
tuxedo style, one or two as a fasten* scarlet satin, a mere coatee, which It
ing far down In front. In the matter worn over a white Jersey.
of trimming other ways are employed
A wide variety of crepe de chine
by the different designers, French and suits it vividly Illuminated with RusAmerican, particularly t& these lighter sian decatlno week in scattered figversions of sports dress. Nothing it ures or florals. Practically all suits
really elaborate, of course, but a touch may bo bad with matching cant, bags,
of something that adds decorative de- capes and other accessories to comt a i l i t ahown inraany^of th« better plete the effective beach ensemble
"Ftyomm ALWAYS
sports costumes. On some are shown stressed hero.
a bit of needlework, embroidery, crossOapet aad coats of wool Jersey are
Dofrrun
stitch, or doth patterns appUonod.
alto
being
featured
and
here,
again,
The peasant embroidery and crochet
edgings art particularly good, t a d floral motifs are often applied at
boaldot these are braid, ribbon la trimming. In tome instances batik
bands and motifs and leather. On a prints are employed. Another group
swagger sports suits from Martial et of coate la developed of coated silks,
Amend snskeskin It added at a nar- •web ao pongee, crepe de chine or
row border all around tho bolted shantung and la blocked linen.

AfAfttBflQNl

m

See the glorious West this susnsners
Yellowstone through Golltrtnflstt*
way, Seattle, Tacema* Rainier Ne*
tional Park, California aad other
wonder spots. Low rouad'trip
fares. Return limit Oct. 31st* Stop*
Add to your pleasure by going
one way, at least, on the famous
"Olympian," over the eleetrtfeet
Chicago, Milwaukee ek St. Paul.
Swift, smooth, silent* travel thnsngh
two full days of grandest moon*
tsln scenery — with every facility
for your comfort and convenience.

ALLEN'S
FOOT E A S E

Floral Prints for Wear
at the Bathing Beaches

Does not affect
the Heart

„

»i36. •'•

Balsam of Myrrh

•

.

•'<>> i

More Money for Labor
Flattering to many, but especially
Persons who labor with their hands
to those who wish to look slender, is
are
being puid, collectively, 27 per
the long surpltee line of this drees,
cent
more than they were twenty-five
says the Woman's Home Companion.
Continuing below the skirt edge It years ago.
glvee an Impreeslon of greater height
Successive small sacrifices may
and at the same time furnishes the
skirt with the broken hemline so work more good in the world than one
smart this season. There are many large one.
posslbllitlse In the double fold of fabrte that is set on the front band with
Itehjng. It may be matching,
ForDandag, Ten*
contrasting or~halrhoiTtttng In oo4o*r
nu, GOB?, etc, let
Interest In the back csnters on the
this
be yew first
oval yoke. The set-In belt gives a
thought
for foot
tailored look and holds the drees firm*
c o m f o r t . Tho
ly in ptaoe. Any of the sheer fabrics
Antiaeptfe, Heal,
would be suooessful in this drees, eslag powder to
shake into year
pecially those with s slight body, such
as ehenalre or crepe roma.

Xino'paas

^

'•w.&.„

W&L

flOxauol Johnson, who received f | >
StC * r compiling alt dictionary, had
atrnoet ekaaatted tho patience of the
booksellers by whom ho was employed, •Jack* AdUt toot* Touch to
and wat frequently urged to complete
YooAfuI Frodu Now in
hit engagement Andrew Millar, whu
had tho principal charge of conducting
tho publication, could not forbear
Tho vogue that introduced a eoat
acknowledging tho receipt of tho last
tor
every drees in the oaotwWe mode
•hoot of tho manuscript in the follow*
for spring and tummor hat added a
lng terms:
"Andrew Millar, sends hit compli- jacket to many of tho oporto frocks
ments to Mr. Samuel Johnson, with Chat will make the tummor an es>
tho money for the last sheet of tho tremeJy smart one sartortalJy.
la general, tho youth-giving novelcopy of the dictionary, and thanks
ties
that exert to wide an appeal are
God ho hat done with him.**
To which Johnson retained this found incorporated into tho group of
aummor, clothes labeled sports. As a
brief answer:
"Samuel Johnson returns his,corn* matter of fact, sports clothes are worn
plimenta to Mr. Andrew Millar, and la Cor occasions other than active sports,
very glad to find (at ho does by hit and particularly in the summer time
note) that Andrew Millar bat thomake their appearance at an timet exgrace to thank God for anything."*" cept for strictly formal occasions.
In general, the straight line it strictMarket for Exchange.
ly adhered to In sports models, but it
generally potietset smart detourt in
W'M Rm$* $8S0fiO0
achieving this straight effect The
An expedition that kindle* the Imag- sports ensemble It extremely imporination it one that will put to tea from tant Often several colore and fabSan Diego this summer in an' effort to rics are combined, but they are always
raise a ship sunk off the California worked together to maintain the basic
coast in 1868, when the Brother Jona- ensemble idea.
than, laden with a government pay roll
Both one and two-piece modes preof 1850,000 for Civil war soldiers,
vail
in chic, but almost always they
foundered. . . . The vessel hat been
definitely located, and It is thought possets a plaited skirt, box plaits bethat by meant of recent Improvements ing moot often used The blouse is
in methods of deep-sea diving the either straight or!broken by a bolero
wreck can be reached and her strong movement Necks are V-shaped, square
boxes opened. It It said that war rec- or round. Geometric lines are the baords which were aboard the craft sis of the sports mode with vertical,
would be of great benefit to the pen- horizontal, diagonal, curved, diamondsion department should they prove to shaped or zigzagged lines shown
be decipherable—New York Evening through tucks, pipings, stltchlngs,
braid and cut
Post
The Jacket that plays to Important
a role In the sports mode may accona-
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THLHhKKhffiY DISPATCH
•err
Two-Piece Sports JDnwfarW M M WW
•JflOjP^jrAflttPatr eVottT
WbfatoLex* Shoo*
Honor$ WUh Johntm
*
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Writ*, £aoM «r coll en e«r ncare* Travel
Bureau for /uUdctaUi and MS in
pitumlng your trip
H. W. Stelnhoff
Gen«r*l Agent
C. M. ft St, p. Rr.
IM Tratuportftt'n Bids.
Pbonet Randolph «8S£-i
Detroit. Mich.
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(JLASH MFttn. BIS— FMICK SS^SSS
Located Kalamatoo, Mich., tfo«s mirror re*
•llvarta* jla*» tubK' top*, windnhlstda. «te.|
•ame owner IS yrs ; 73 yri. of aae; r*t)rittf. A real .ippnrtunlty. Kile 13*0.
GARAGK AND TRICK AUKNCY
Live Mich, city; H«-publk- Ruir*U>a tracks,
Franklin cam to car gaiagi-, main *t. locj
modern; ULUM MO.OOfl rr; profit* |]!.•»*{
resent awner * yrm,; aarriftec Total vrimm
U.SOO. Pile 1638^
AUTO AOKNCY—LTVE Ml (II. CITT
Oakland, and Pontiac areacy; aold se cars
of 1M7 model, employe • men; bids, nolds
(0 ear*} rest 110; complete repair ataopj
wonderful loc.;. real buy. Price Ill.SeS.
•y. File U l _
Blr^ninsbatrTrMlch., wily II ml. .irem p » .
trolt; rent |4S; aalea M,H>0 ino,j l**a. stock)
•ickneM compete »ale, Price IS.OW. Jlte MS*.
BEHTAUaANTWLaS tTAttOH .
on Dixie highway. Poetise. Micb.^. 1 Md*a>)
gas etation llxS«; reetaorant with I
flat Slx4> brick; eet 4 yra,; same owner; kiaj
moaey maker. Prrcacomplete It X.BM. File N4S,
AUTO aoaavev or CAR MBA
Live
city;profit*
eeils over
well ksoem Detxott earf
laat rra.
rial fay, forosu" over |l$,Mt; « « . V >ra,|
TBTC

r

.^/WttttaJr**"*

Irvarf

djeeaae. Remit Rivera, Keatv
BtviiM,. leave
Uas Its tor sample and flwtractfeaa,

hope!
He's
gone!

kUls*eayt DocFty

••v

»

Balr/Bux&1>e£tIa*-storjr

F

I

JTtpfay
y t s a g iXMM CsfaUit t t t d
ouitoet, ItaieokinabwdD^fs,*
s^bodbwfoachot,
gtjtja. Fatal
ffataltolanwcttMsthatfmlaejto
to inftscttbot
an4 ooircsjgtj.
f l a w
Oaf Hit today*

Jacket and on tho pockets, collars aad
cuffs.

aWiffo> lanporteUit tow Spring
Dolteato tonee of beige, from a tint
almost a dean Ivory to a warm tan,
art moch la vogne la spring fashions.

Velvet Evening Coats
Velvet evening coats at the Paris
fajWon centers am either la black
G a r Veeta
or In the light shades such as polo
Tho BOW tailored btao ontts
green, pink tad blue, aad are worn
over matching frocks of chiffon or fay vsatj of BaseJati crooi
In
Vrfld
cntoro
worked
on
oyttor
crape. Deep Mao seems to be coming
lata favor, aad tho lining of lame or
hrocho coats It either attk velvet or
rtitatanjt Tasanw Hata
Sao lasso aad broeao onata ap»
et felt flt dooe
a-"***
xo grantor manner than the voW
wtthiat
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SNAPPY
NEW GOODS

V.*
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UNPACKING EVERY DAY
Get in the habit of looking us pver every time yos
come to town and tee the
new items we are stocking
at same prices as the dty 5
and 10 cent stores.

*

Cold and
Steady

Yoo understand, of coarse, that the
Electric Refrigerator is self-operating
•• .mtnmarir. You don't have to give
k a thought from early mom tin1
dewy eve. Abo that h gpve* you an
opportumty to serve defidoui
dishes without any trouble.
*

Ton can buy an Electric
^fjngtratoT on convenient terms
*

*

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPACT

ENJOY A REAL VACATION!

h

Visit Detroit and

PUT-IN-BAY
Both pktitftwis-aaQ^istorkad is heaatifal Pot-In-Bay.

Here aboonda intsrestforyoung andoM. Therelsbathfcg,
dsjndng, ssJUag, mysterious caves, picnic groves and
Fury's moonment beneath which the dost of heroes lies,

I*

Ths nsJstkl stesmer Put-In-Bay leaves the foot of P i n t S t
(Detroit) daily at 9 sun. returning st 8
pun. R. T. fares: $1.00 week days, f 1.50
Sondays. Steamer m o s thru to Sandosky daily making conrwlinns with
Cedar Point Ferry. Thru to Cleveisnd
• i s Pat-In-Bay.

CEDAR POINT
On Fridays a special excursion is ran
to Cedar Point* Steamer stops oos hour
Sundays. With its huge hotels, electric
park, magnificent bathing beach and
board-walk it canrightfullybe caBssV
the Atlantic City of the West

r-|:

WWtt for Foists*

rrrrn;:

*

Mrs. Walsh and three children are
spending the summer st the Claude
Rose home. Mr. Walsh and Mr. and
and Mrs. L. E. Tucker spent the
week end with-them.
Rev. and Mrs. Hurlburt spent part
of last week in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Marshall and
children of Jackson are camping st
JotUa Lake.
•A^Sallilean church service will be
held Sunday evening at 7:80 at Jeslin Lake. Special music Everybody
Coldwater called on old friends here welcome.
Mrs. George Hoffman and daughSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Roberts leave ter from Ohio are spending some
time with her brother, John Roepcke.
this week for a northern trip*
Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer of Medina Mrs. Leckie and two children are
Ohio, have been guests at the par- spending the summer months at the
sonage the past week*
» home of W. B. Marshall .
The M. E. L. A. S. will hold an
The first reunion of the Plainfteld
school will be observed Saturday. ice cream social on the lawn at the
July 23, at the Maccabce Hall All Charles McRorie home, Gregory,
present and former teachers, patrons Friday evening, July 15.
and pupils are urged to be present Mr. and Mrs. Julius Roepcke of
Hartland were Sunday visitors at
enjoy the day. Pot luck dinner.
the
Barney Roepcke home.
K. £. Baxter and family of DeAmong
those who visited at_ the
were Saturday night visitors at the
McRobbfe
home Sunday were Freda.
S. T. Wasson home enroute. to teir
Colon
and
Paul Charlick of Milford
home after a trip in the northern
part of the state. Viola Baxter re- the office force of the General Insurmained for a visit with her grand* ance Co. of Detroit
Mesdames George Hoffman and
parents.
Ed Patterson is building an attrac- Albert Roepcke were Stockbridge
visitors Thursday.
tive porch on his residence.
Mrs. Cecil Teachout visited Mrs.
Lyman Hadley one day last week.
The Hi-Land Lake ball team will
MARION
play Unadilla at the home square
Saturc
iturday P. M.
Mrs. Francis Gaffney and brother,
Mrss. Wm. McRobbie is visiting in
Henry Smith, of Pinckney, George Detroit
Gaffney and wife of Detroit were reMrs. Stephen Hadley and daughcent visitors at the W. J. Gaffney ter, Marion, visited at O. W. Marhome.
shall Thursday P. M
Will Allen has purchased a new Marion Hadley visited relatives in
Advance-Ruraley threshing machine. Detroit last week.
Albin Pfau and George Ruttman
Agnes Watson and Edwina Titus
have been serving on the jury the are attending summer school in
past three weeks.
Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Frank Sharp will entertain Will Hopkins was the guest of Frank
the Marion Helping Hand Circle Hopkins Sunday.
ThursftayP. M., July 14. AmiscellanMrs. Ralph Teachout and son,Doneous program will be given.
ald visited her sister, Mrs. Marsh in
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Borden an- Brighton Sunday.
nounce the marriage of their son,
The Missionary Society of the
Harold, to Mis* Irene Standish of Fresbyterian church will meet in the
Jackson.
annex Wed., July 20. Program will
Born on Wed, July 6, a son to be given by the children.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wakefield on
Evelyn Camburn of Detroit is the
the Howell-Pinckney road.
guest of her brother, Lawrence CamMrs. Guy Borden is in Detrou bu
>urn.
serving on grand jury.
Wm Travis and Jene3se Teachout
Gus Smith and family spent Sunspent Sunday with G. 0. Marshall.
day at the Clay Musson home
is
Marshall
of Pinckney
Mrs.Glen Miller, Leo and Virginia visiting
his Meabon
grandparents,
Mr. and
Gaffney have been having
ths Mrs. W. B. Marshall.
.Lumps.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson of
The Misses Ann and Winifmi North Lake were Saturday evening
Boucher of Grosse Isle are visiting visitors at the nome of L. E. Hadley.
Mifi. Roseanna Hoisel.
John Watts of East Lansing was
Mervin Nile and family of Jack- arecent caller at the George Marshall
son visited at the J. D. White _ home home.
Sunday eve.
Mrs. F. E. Beach of Howell visited
at the Tracy Horton home several
days last week.
L. M. Bailey and wife of Owosso
Mrs. Charles Burden is m the
spent Sunday at the home r»f L. M.
Sparrow
Hospital at Lansing.
Woodin.
Rev.
Dressel
is on a two weeks vaHorace Hanson and family were
cation.
He
will
visit relatives in Inin Lansing Saturday the guests of
diana
before
his
return.,
'
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Durfce.
Oliver
Hammond-and
family
of
Mrs. Rnneon Gilchrist entertained
her son and family from -Detroit-sav^ North Brunch spent Sunday- at the
nome of Arthur Bulks.
eral days last wee
MinnieBullis of Pontiac has been
Krause VanGorder recently underwent an operation for the remo- visiting at the home of Vet Bullis.
Isabel and Donald Bowdish reval of his tonsils at the Pinckney
turnea Thursday from BayView.
Sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. Beasle of Chelsea
Emmett Harris.R. F. D. carrier 6,
was in Detroit last week attending visited Mrs. Fannie Hill Sunday.
John Harris and family of Dearthe Nat. Life Ins. convention.
born
and Rose Harris end Mr. Clark
Mrs. J. Hoonon and children,Helen
of
Detroit
visited Mrs. Etniiy Harris
and Bobbie, of Aberdeen, Wash.,
Sunday.
Henry Harris and family and Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ba.retr and
Lavey visited at the J.D.White home
Mr.
and Mrs. Frzn< Howlett of •>•••
Thursday.
iroit
fetj*.nt
the *cck end witn their
Lucius Smith, Edwin Webb and
parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Howlett
Floyd Love have had their buildings
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L. T. O^om and
recently painted.
family
of
Lansing
visited at the Jas.
The county road com. have sue
Alderson
home
last
week.
truck graveling the mile of road
George May and family of Stocksouth of the Frank Beach farm. The
corner has been made wider by the
V&BSB? ^ 7 . ^ " * •"•
donation of land by Albin Pfau.
Glen Miller and family of Lansing Harlow Munsell was in Lansing
*
were recent visitors at the home of Lansing Sunday.
There will be motor boat races at
W. J. Gaffney.
Fred Berry and family and Wm. Brum Lake Sunday.
slifo*
!• w'titinn
Ruttman -and—family—and—Georgewuesis
visiting
Ruttman were Sunday dinner guests at toe home of her son, Harry James
Eva and Bertha Rke^re viarttnsT
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ruttman in
atthehomcof Milton Watters in
Iosco.
t
Mrs. George Baker and Bobbie Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cone and Mrs.
Ruttman have been ill with German
Belle Leach spent Sunday with Mr.
measles.
and Mrs. George Smith of Birming-

UMTS BAZAAR

XOU caftipcfc up house and
go ^nttPp fir the week-end,
; and tali the dry,
atr in your Electric
igerator will keep its
.teats fresh and wholef some. Foodstuffs are not
thrown awayfroman Electric

Fred Berry and family of Howell
were
Sunday dinner guests ' of tMr.
ASHLEY 6> DUSTIN STEAMER LINE
and John Ruttman.
Alberta and Loreen Carson visited
Geneivieve Miller Friday afternoon.
Will Greening has repainted his
residence.
Friday night
August Wannagat is working for
Walter Miller.
nJUNHELD
Horace Miller and family were
Sunday dinner guests of August
*-,-^and family.
new radio.
Cards are out announcing the ar- Ruttman
Helen Wood of Lansing visitMrs. Clarence Dorrance rival of Dorothy Mae, at the home of ed Miss
Mrs.
Fannie Miller Thursday.
called on C. Kingsley Mr. and Mrs. Charles DelmarteWEuThe buildings on the Lamborne
nia VanSyckel) Brooklyn! Mich, farm
last Sunday.
owned by Walter Miller have
Brlgham is spending a uly 5, wt 81b.
been
newly
painted.
in Asm Arbor with her The community meeting was held
The
South
M. E. church
Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. was given a Iosco
wife.
beautiful
communmade a businees trip Will Longnecker.
. _ • x; ion set from the Conway M.E.church
- night
Business meeting of She Metk
Nellie Sterner of Fowlerville visfev^r Patterson of Mil- Guild with Mrs. E. N. Braley Tuesited
Doris/Hedicaa. over the week
sriyjMUy ^ay afternoon.
end
/
Mr. and Mrs, Ferris Smith' of
Walter
Miller and family called st
Howell were guests at S. T. Wesson the Fred Merril
home in Gregory
home Wednesday and Thursday.
Sunday.
Favor
George Wesson of Detroit was a
Ruth and Roweaa Watters were
visited at the F. W. week end guest st the heme ofHomcr Thusday
callers at the Percy Carson
lastfweek. sVojSnVsIt
home.
* * T a V u m ' S K ^ h e r ^ s s * ? 1 Barbara Jean Cramer of HoweD b
j j ^ f hergrs^parents, Mr. * and
Jackson.
Csskey who has Wn
The Wainwright Bros, have
^^jefcmsa •*
•

£.

yaglenil sad family *f chased ths George Baker farm.
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terffiaed
Frank Waiters and family spent
Sunday evening at the home of
ChauneerWasters.
Butfc Wasters of New Jersey and
Bowena Watters of Jackson are visiting their parents, ate and Mrs.
Zhaaaeey

Mr. and Mrs. Will Harrington of
Jackson called at the Robert Leach
home Sunday.
Mr. and'Mrs. W.
Wilson of
Ann Arbor spent Sunday at the
home of W. J. Crossman.
Mr* E. A. Kuhn, Miss Sarah McCleenMrs. MonicaMcKune and Margaret Kuhn were in Jackson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Graver Gregory and
daughter of Trenton, N. J^called on
Gregory friends Saturday.
t ,£*• ¥i M P - W m - latterly and
I i U j ^ B r h A t o n , and Mrs. Arehie
jwmineon, Mrs. Irene Grimes of
Stockbridge sad Henry and Eddie
|hompson of DansviBe called on
Fred Bollinger Sunday.
Blanche Hewlett sad Elisabeth
Loach are spending the week campins; at Pleasant Lake.
# ^ f c . * n i l i I r , * « A l v » Pfckecm «nd
Mr. and Mrs. Will BuhL ^ ^
j * * , * 1 * * * • Charles Clark hare
mored into the tenaant house en the
Elmer Chsptaan farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Wape Bradahaw vis
tted Mr. and Mrs, R. Q. Chinman a
part of last week.
^Donald Marshall was ths guest of
Clare Pooit st Detroit last w e s T
Alma Crimea, Mrs. Awm Grimes,
Mrs, Jennk May, Mrs. Belle Barker

Jred Bohager Mday,
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COOK
No matter where you may be located or in
what section you may live, you can have thejcpnvenience of cooking with gas, which it genera^ lor
itself out of gasoline.
Now that summer has come your wood burning cook stove is too slow and heats up the house too
much. We recommend for this time of the year the

Kitchen Kook and Queen
• Pressure Gas Stoves

i

i,

We also have a Portable Pressure Stove with
three burners that can be folded up until it is no
bigger than a suitcase. This is an ideal stove for
campers and cottagers.
. For those who do not like pressure stoves we
offer the Perfection Kerosene Stove, which has been
giving satisfaction for years.

Report of the Condition ef

The Pinckney State Bank
at Pinckney, Michigan, at the dose ..business
on Juna 30,
1927,
calUd for by tho CommUsioaer of -the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
Loans and Discounts vis:
Secured by collaterial
$ 4,218.00 $ 1 , 0 1 0 . 0 0
Unsecured
-.
$ 50,905.85
TOTALS
„. $ 55,123.85 $1,010.00 $56,133.85
Bonds, Morgages and Securities vis.:
Reel Estate Mortgages
$ 22,900.00
Municipal Bonds in Office
$ 4,000.00 $ 6,000.00
Other Bonds
$ 34,000.00 $66,250.00
TOTALS
$38,000.00 $95,150.00 $133,150.00
Reserves vis.:
:
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
~'
debtedness carried as legal reserve
in Saving» Department only and
cash on hand
$12,400.00
Total cash on hand and due from
Banks
$ 12,292.96
TOTALS
$ 12,292.96 $12,400.00 $24,692.96
Combined Accounts vis.:
$
48.86
Overdrafts
„
$
919.67
Premium Account
$ 4,000.00
. Banking House
$ 2,000.00
Furniture an^ Fixtures
Customers' Bonds deposited with
$ 5,800.00
the Bank for Safekeeping ...»
TOTALS
™
"
$226,745.34
-H^r
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in
,
$ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund
$ 10,600.00
$
Undivided Profits, net
«...
66,18
Dividends Unpaid
De1,000.00
Reserved for Taxes, Interest,
1,000.00
precianon, etc
„,,
Commercial Deposits vis.:
$ 57,005.91
Commercial Deposits subject to check
$
48.55
Certified Checks
._
$87,054.46 $87,054.46
TOTALS
Savings Deposits, via.:
Certificates of Deposit-Subject to
$98,094.70
Savings By-Laws
$95,094.70 $98,094.70
TOTALS
$ 3,000.00
Bills Payable
„
„...
Customers' Bonds Deposited with the
$ 5,800.00
^ B * / + . l o r Safekeeping
$
728.00
Other Liabilities
$226,74544
«'&;
TOTAL
t#
M,em a,l
?^ «°L
» »" Couuty of
beak do solemnly swear
I,A. H. Murphy, Cashier, of the above
that the above statement is true to the beet of y knowledge and belief
and
correctly
ITr.rr
TT^f
contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
j
A. H. Murphy, Cashier
?" b ^7 b ^ 1 ^ • w o m *° before
me this 7th day of July, 1927
„ , ...
Haael Parker, Notary Public £'
^2**?".
Directors
my commission expires Nov. Ig.WgS'Sf" i* 5 ~ ^
Wm. E. rarnum

ALL MAKES REPAIRED
We can repair any make of car and guarantee you
satisfaction and are ready at minute* notice to start
on your job.
Repairing Tire* is a speciality of ours and we give
quick service. Bring that next punctured tire to us
and see how quick we can repair it
We also charge and repair batteries and give you
sennce every day including Sunday.
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAUUN G OF ALL KINDS, MOVING

MICHAGAMME GAS

VEE&OIL

Pinckney Service Garage
WJLMEYER&rn*
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WfeEN YOU BUY

Groceries
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Mrs. Sarah Reason Is spending a
few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Entered attfaa Postoftce at Pterin** Grieve
of Ann Arbor.
MicJi, as Second Class Matter.
A friendship reunion WAS held at
the home of Mr. and MrsJBarTMason
POL W. MUTT
Ftatstjil Sunday
at which twenty-five out of
SuWcriptioa,$1.2S a Year fa A4ee**e town guests were present.
M.
" a.
H. unaucer
Chalker was
was m
in Detroit
Detroit on
business the first of the week.
P. a Swarthout left for Knightstown, Ind., today where he wfll nave
LOCAL AMD
a new body put on his funeral car.
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin, and j
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Swarthcjit and son, Bobbie, were gueste of his son,
fainily were in Howell last Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Martin of
Howell Sunday.
day.
Mrs. Elizabeth Curlett was the
Mrs. Ella McCroakey .and m u d - guest
of Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Kelly
daughter, Agnes, and Mrs. Vernon of Dexter
Sunday.
Thorpe and children spent Sunday
The
primary
clones of the Con*
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nanry of gregational Sunday
school held a
Ann Arbor.
picnic at Cedar Lake Tuesday.
Miss Nellie Gardner was in Detroit
M. T. Kelly, Gns Eck and John
Tuesday.
. Devine of Dexter called at the DisMrs. Louis Clinton end children patch office Saturday. They were on)
visited
and Mr*. £. A. Kuhn of their way to attend the reunion of 1
m GregoryMr.Tuesday.
Parks school at Waterloo where
m Miss Erraa McMann of Pontiac fe the
Mr*. Kelly taught in 190¢-01.
spending her vacation iwth Mrs. H. Mrs. James Docking visited friends
Kay Coons.She is employed in the in Howell last Thursday.
John Bradley and Mr. and Mrs.
mail dept. of the Oakland Motor Co.
C.
W| Bradley of Grand Rapids were
Glen Darrow and family of Deweek
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
troit and" Clyde Darrow and family Jamesend
Docking.
of Pontiac spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ernest White and family and J. D.
Flora DarroW.
/
White
family of Howell visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swarthout at the and
Patrick Lavey home Sunday.
and son of Detroit are spending a
Pres. Fred Hicks of Cincinnati
couple of weeks at their home here. University and Miss Madeline Hicks
Charles Clark and wife of Dextet were gueste of Mrs. Leal Sigler
were Pinckney -callers Sunday.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Hattie Decker, Miss Luella
The
ice
cream
social
given
by
the
v
Altar Society of St. Mary's church Haze, Mrs. Leal Sigler and Donald
Saturday evening at the home of Sigler visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum was Chamberlain of Webster one day last
well attended and a nice amount • of week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker and
money was raised.
children
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Parker
Miss Marjorie Smith lias been and children
of Ann Arbor were
visiting relatives in Detrojt for a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Vancouple of weeks.
**
Horn the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Forner and
Lucius Wilson was in Jackson on
family of Grand Rapids were Sunday business Monday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben White.
•Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow and
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Read of New family spent Sunday evenng with
York City and Mrs. Charles Smoyer Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham at Base
and sons of Akron, Ohio, are guests Lake.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read at their
Mesdames George ,^Meabon and
cottage at Portage Lake.
Ezra
Plummer were in Stockbridge
Will Steptoe and Miss Elizabeth of Saturday.
Dexter were Sunday visitors at the
Clark of Lansing spent Sunhome of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Johnson. dayFloris
with Pinckney friends.
Miss Bernadine Lynch of KalamaBetty and Helen Devereaux are
zoo was the guest of her parents,Mr. spending
couple of weeks with reland Mrs. C. Lynch over the week atives in aDetroit.
end.
and Mrs. Louis Coyle visited
W. H. Meyer and Kenneth Reason hisMr.
father,
Thomas Coyle, at Ann
were in Detroit Monday.
Arbor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Lake and famDr. Harry Haze of Lansing was a
ily of Ithaca are guests of Mr. and week
end guest of Dr. and Mr
Irs. C. L.
Mrs. Fred Lake.
Sigler.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowman and
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kennedy and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman spent sons
are spending the week at PorSunday in Clarkswn.
tago Lake.
Mrs. Michael Lavey and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Appleton o?
Mrs. Leo Lavey and sons were in Brighton
were Saturday evening
Howell Friday,
callers at the home of Mi. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Doyle visited Ired Lake.
her parents at Canton Thursday.
Will Bland spent Sunday with his
, Mrs. Sarah Wilson entertained sister,
Mrs Will Buhl, of Gregory.
Sunday Mrs. Laura Howlett of
Mrs.
H. Carr and daughter,
Howell, Miss Molliu Wilson of Staten Dorothy S.were
in Howell Saturday.
Island, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Wilson
C.
J.
Teeple
his brother,
and family of Oak Park, 111., Dr. Guy, at Jacksonvisited
Thursday.
Norman Wilson of Jackson and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Houston of
and Mrs. Sam Wilson of Long Is- Pontiac
spent the week end with
land.
Mrs.
Sarah
Reason.
Afr. and Mrs. Henry Harris, Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fred Miller and
E. H. Hoonaa and children and Pat- daughter, Irma,
son, Norwood
rick Lavey spent Thursday at the and Ross McMannand
of
Pontiac
visiited
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White at the Ray Coones home Sunday.
near Howell.
Elmer Van Hoosier and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warner of
Will
Hayman and family and Will
Jackson were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Roche
called at the Ray Coones
Alice Teeple.
home
Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Bowman, Mrs. Ernest
Frost and Mrs. Fred Bowman were
Chelsea visitors Friday.
—Mr. and Mro. Floria—Moran—an"
MM
family of Grand Rapids spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Swarthout.
Mrs. Eliza Gardner is visiting relatives in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hendee and
ILyle Hendee ' and family of Ann
(Arbor left Thursday for a motor
to the Soo and other northern points.
Mrs. Will Fisk and Mrs. Walter
I Clark were in Stockbridge Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Teeplo who
have been spending the past month
with their daughter, Mrs. C. Bryant
of Haverhill, Mass., returned home
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sigler are
spending several weeks with their
son, Dr. C. M. Sigler, of Manistiquc.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bcntley and
daughters, Mary Emma, and Ercell,
of Corunna, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
Maurer and daughters, Georgia and
Carolyn, of Flint spent the week

i

M E A T S O F A L L KINDS

Is Reason & Reason
i

LASTING
QUALITY

Q U A L I T Y W O R K IN SCOTCH A N D S W E D I S H
GRANITE MONUMENTS
The old-time tried Scotch and Swedish granites have n o superiors for high
grade monumental work.
The range of color and the style of
finish cover a variety that will meet any
requirement.
Reliable work. Prompt service.
MARK EVERY GRAVE

Joseph Le Arnet
MEMORIALS A N D BUILDING S T O N E
Phone 8 9 1 4 208 W . Huron St. A n n Arbor, Mich
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Get »11 your Fre»h FruiU here. We have them all—
ORANGES, BANANAS, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT
WE ALSO HAVE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Come in thu warm weather and get tome cold Soft
Prink* or Ice Cream. Everything cooled by electricity.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reason motored to Stanton Friday for a few dayH
visti.
Mrs. C. J. Teeple and Miss Melba
Rhodes were in Ann Arbor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reason of
Detroit were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reason.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel were
in Howell Saturday.
Lyle Euler spent last week with
relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shehan, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Shehan and sons, Mrs.
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
To w p l y you with anything in the line of baked Alma
Shehan and family, Mrs. L. G. Devgoods at short notice. We have White, Whole ereaux and children, Miss Zita Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shehan and
Wheat and Salt Rueing Bread and all kinds of
family and Rev. Frank McQuillan
the the McQuillan-Shchan
Cakes, Pies, Cookies, Rolls, etc If you are enter- attended
reunion at Island Lake Sunday.
and Mrs. John Martin and famtaining or giving a party, justfchoneyour order in ilyMr.were
Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.
and we will fill it
Mrs. Eva Melvin was home from
Ypsilanti Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hicks were in
Howell Monday.
Miss Eva Melvin visited her brother, Mark, at Cleveland a couple o£
days renzo
last week.
Murphv of Jackson spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Murphy.
Mrs. Oliver Hamruo" \ and daugh- Mrs. Kramet Berrr and children of
Mrs. Jack Schneider and daughter
Stockbridge were Thursday callers
ter Barbara of North Branch are at
Marilyn,
of Windsor are guests of
the home of Mrs. Alfred Monks.
ratts of Ur.v d Mrs. Art»tor BuU*. Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R. T. Read.
and Mrs, Albert Johson visited
mOf Barbara tyas Hdla* * > * " * « Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbo.t Johnaoa of
Mrj«.Kenry Johnson Sand**. I
hayte the bam the fell on a stake Mr*. Alma
.Battle
Creek,
Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence
^urm and *et*&'»", Johnson of Brighton
Stttea;a deep jEMk toj*r leav She Zita were in H*veU
were recent visMonday.
w&e takes tor tfe PfMfcuey i*ai»itar- Mesdames W. H. Bowman,
iter*
at
the
Frank
Johnson
home.
Ernest
faH» *St t%* w w d 4ne*xL
Bita,
Loretta
and
Emmet
Roche
Frost, Fred Bowman and J. C. Bow- are
Mn, OeatjB
fSJtayeev man were in Hawaii

We Are Prepared

TOE LARSON BAKERY
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—by all means! So many delightful setae* yea'B
encounter to say ssotMag of the m a y hoXtf mi
Oiout incidents of your trip* And they're
you'll want to preserve with an
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Eastman or
Ansco
24-Hour Service on Films and

v
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i BARRY'S NYAL
DRUGS STORE
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These Things
For Your Car
What lubricating oil is made according to the law of
lubrication to |meet exactly the demands of your car?
—Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil!

What gasoline is specially refined and perfectly
mad^for mileage, power and satisfaction?
—Sinclair Gasoline!

Sinclair is the effective answer to., every., motoring
problem.

M

LEE LEAVKY
l
^
SINCLAIR
OPAHNE MOTOR O i l
'ButhcIkfftcqfWmr
mmmmm
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Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
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You have a select and Complete Line
to choose from
at prices that satisfy.
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The Tires and Tubes Tliat
PayDividendsin

1

f

Mileage and Service
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There is all the difference in the world between merely
buying tires and BUYING FIRESTONE TIRES.
It i s just the same a s putting your money into ordinary
merchandise of any other type, or accepting that product only
that is of known superior quality a n d workmanship. Buying
Firestone Tires and Tubes i s not(merely a purchase—it is an
investment from which the returns in mileage and service are
most certain.
_._ „
Firestone Tires are the product of more than 26 years
experience in building quality tires—they are ~"lKe only
Gum-Dipped-Tires.
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Tbe President said be had no change
In
Philippines poMcy in view aa a
M)m, U«»rt»»nU O y
result of his conversation with GenHooohihi, and B3
eral Wood. He waa encouraged, be
said, by the report that the
P^i ,C '•
*
I lop***) l*wmc©»
gave as to conditions. The
FTEB several days In Washington result of tbe administrations attitude
t y CDWAJIO W. PICKARO
and New York, conferring with has been, he finds, an acceptance of
»W0 more great feats in aviation
policy on tbe part of the Illinine
ssarJced tbe week, and both were officials and business men concerned the
people (political leaders excepted)
accompttsnnsesA*. first and with, aviation development, CoL and
a feel lag of security and stability.
importance was tne flight of Charles A. Lindbergh flew back to St. He pointed
oat that 80 per cent of tbe
Lester J. Kaltland and Albert Lonis for tbe pnrpoae of getting bis local government
In the hands of
iberger from San Francisco to Spirit of St Lofla and making a non- tbe natives; they la
hold
nearly all tbe
stop flight to Ottawa, Canada, where
lulu.
Taking
off
front
tbe
Oak*
k
offices and carry on most of the govnraBtdnaJ airport lit a bnge tnree- he was to be tbe guest at tbe Jubilee ernment
Fokker nWnoplane early celebration of tbe Confederation of
ly morning, they reached Canada. In New. York, Harry F. GugOCIETY, especially In tbe East,
ler field on tbe island of Oahu, genheim, president of the Daniel Gugwas Intensely interested in the
genheim
Fund
for
tbe
Promotion
of
destination, In 25 hoars and 60
news
that Mies Grace VanderbUt
Aeronautics,
made
this
announceiutee, Tbe distance is about 2,400
twenty-seven-year-old daughter of
ment:
Gen.
and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt,
''Arrangements
have
just
been
comfTbe army aviators tboa made tbe
and
Henry
Gaasaway Davis m, a minpleted
under
which
CoL
Charles
A.
transoceanic airplane flight on
ing
engineer,
bad eloped In New York
Lindbergh
will
undertake
a
country*
and made It without mishap.
and
were
married
first In tbe municipejsengsrs and crew of the •team- wide airplane tour of the United
pal
building
and
later in the Little
ear 8000ms, 740 miles from tbe Golden States for the purpose of furthering
Cmte, were electrified wben Ualtland public Interest in aviation develop- Church Around the Corner. The bride,
* •:
according to report, had been sought
/
bfonght bis plane oat of tbe mist and ment."
in marriage by many men of high poidropped to within 200 feet of tbe wasition,
including Prince George of
ROSPECTS are growing brighter
ter as be passed by. He had then
England,
Lord Ivor 8pencer Churchill
for some good results from the
boon more than nine hours on his
naval limitation conference In Geneva. and tbe marquis of Donegal. Her
saw.
Great
Britain had been steadfastly de- brother said that General and Mrs.
[The next report from the flyers manding
virtual revision of the Wash- Vanderbilt were strongly opposed to
A*
ejune from the steamship President ington agreement
In a way the United her marriage to Mr. Davis. The groom
Pierce, 1,100 miles from California, States could scarcely
and Is a grandson of former Senator Dareported hearing theii radio Japan caused surprise byaccept,
coming our vtsnsTWest Virginia. He was gradutot a-bearing to be sent to eatecatlen. At 8 a. in. the plane in favor of tbe British proposals. But ated from Princeton hi 1024 and has
• T f **:•
that tbe flyers were 700 mHea unanimity is a requisite and the been a post-graduate student at the
American delegates showed not tbe Columbia school of mines.
lain.
The la*«1ttg was made en a raln- slightest sign of yielding. Then tbe
EPRESENTATIVES of 45 aattons
swaked field The bnge plane taxied British apparently, though tacitly, recA.
gathered in Stockholm for the
tM entire lengjl of tbe field. Then, ognised they could not put across
circling i t ca*5e beck to the front of their plan, though they still hoped twenty-fourth convention of the Interthe rerlew stand, where army, navy that tbe question of tbe size of bat- national Chamber ed Commerce. King
and eml authorities were Waiting to tleships might be discussed at a Gustaf and tbe crown prince attended
extend congratulations to the flyers. plenary session of tbe conference. Tbe the opening session and the delegates
vent wUd wtt*wjsf and technical committee announced that were given a reception in tbe royal
!?>•
Qnns thoadatafl la aa- **a considerable measure of agree- palace. The 400 German delegates
the three ^elegatlona^ -jgere greeted with »»-ww.ui »»>n»h y r
concerning
destroyers
bad been
the other members, since this Is tbe
SjSviewtng stand*
¥>•
vealed.
first time Germany bas been repreV Colonel Howard, department air of*
In
the
matter
of
cruisers,
the
Engsented at the ^international business
$e*r, rushed to the piane, grasped
h
jfattl****/**** <af|d shouted, "Ton lish delegates proposed that those ves- parliament.
sels be divided Into two classes* Only
ft* tt, end I cosgratnlajte you."
a
limited number of the 10,000-ton 8I if**. Gen. Bdw^rd at Lewis, comNDICTMENTS against three of the
inch
gun cruisers would be allocated,
Iflander of tne Hawaiian department
most prominent bankers la Los Ant i t h e army, clasped bands with Man- the balance of the cruiser tonnage go- geles in connection with the investisad Hegenberger. Tbe eyes of ing Into ships below 7,600 tons, carry- gation of tbe overissue 0« stook of the
sviaters oiled with tsars aa ne ing A-tnch guns. These lighter ships Julian Petroleum corporation were rewould be worthless to the United turned in Superior court there. FiftydjiJd:
States
because It Is without naval five others already had been Indicted
» "My beys, I congratulate yon.**
baans
and
tbe ships are Incapable of in connection with the case.
•' llattiaad said that the radio beacon
tbe island of Mauai failed to fune- ,.a«ret»nenying a battle fleet into comThe Indicted bankers are Charles r.
bat operations any great distance Stern, president of the Pacific SouthI
l|r™L
. "Oar compass," be said, "is what from a base. As the technicians de- west Trust and Savings bank; John
let as here. If we hadn't had that cided, against any limit for small craft R, Barber, president of the First Seunder 000 tons, tbe Japanese and Brit- curities company and vice president
th l4havt b e 4
0 f ,ock
It*
^
^
L
"
ish could set tbe seas swarming with
<
'Tan awen were presented^ to GOT. little boats jammed full of torpedoes, of the Padnc 8outhweat, and Motley
(»Tai#''fljrers
Wallace K. fnrrington. Rear Admiral any one of which Is capable of dis- H. Flint executive vice president of
the Padflc Southwest Trust and Sav$»an 9. Ui
McDonald and other digni- abling a capital ship.
ings bank. Stern and Barber are
taries, wfto tended them with beauticharged with felonies—three count*
ful Hawaiian ffbwerr
and lets, the na* QACOO and Vaniettl, the Mastacbu- of erobessiemeot" and another count of~
a* greeting.
O setts radicals whose conviction accepting a banker's bonus. Flint Is
and radio messages of for murder has attracted internation- charged with usury.
wereand
showered
on tbe
yajptonmen,
they were
ee- al attention, will not be executed durJftjeJaUy pleased by a congratulatory ing the week of July 10. Governor
HANGHAI cablegrams say that the
{pre from Commander Byrd, who Fuller, who has been studying the
Nationalists suffered a tremendous
•narWed^r radio of'the faeces* of case carefully, has granted the men a reverse at tbe bands of the northern
elie*r\ftb*s* watt* himself winging bla reprieve of 80 days. Be has also given army, losing hundreds of thousands
tray across tne Atlantic Army oflV a 80-day respite to Celestino Madei- killed, wounded and captured. But
gjals In Washington were especially roe, sentenced to death for another not much reliance should be placed on
fJsaJid by the achievement of two of murder. Madelros baa asserted he such stories until they are confirmed.
J|M araWs birflmm, which suppie- was a member of the gang that com- Peking dispatches Indicate that
snented tne slinsfltpw ssifil attempt mitted the murders for which Sacco Chiang Kai-shek's offensive In ShanIs* OommaTwHr Jaad> /dodgers of the and Vaneattl were convicted and that tung la In full swing. Japanese along
the Shantung are In a state of panic
ff fta tbe sail of 1925. Secretary they were not Involved.
and calling for troops from Talngtao,
the Navy WUbnr, In his dispatch to
HREE years of trouble over tbe The moderate branch of the National*
defunct
Grain Marketing company lata has formally charged the Jape*
*i cant beh> ailodlng to the fact
and
tne
Armour
company was in a neae with breach of neutrality, assert*
coming on Jan of toe Byrd polar
and tne findbergh and Cham- fair way to be ended when petitions lng that Japanese troops were sent
this latent flight agate were filed witb the Illinois commerce Into 8hantung province for the purtne reliability of the air- commission to bring Into existence a pose of enabling Marshal Chang to
and rnpreeents a din- corporation to control eleven grain maintain tbe dictatorship of North
r
elevators to place of tbe Grain Mar- China. Immediate withdrawal of the
la aviation,*
M
keting company; Tbe Armour Grain troops waa demanded.
LATDfO waited many days for fa- company asks permission to Quit opvorable weather. Commander erating public warehouses la Chicago
OTH major political parties were
B. Byrd of tbe navy hopped and tbe Rosenbaum Grain corporation
warned by tbe Anti-Saloon league
hMSday mornlnt from Rooae- asks authority to enlarge Its business that, under tbe league* guidance, tbe
"fatd, Long island, on bis scion- and to Issue flfiOQuOOO of -bonds.* The drys in beta parties will be organ^iikttto rrance. With him In the documents are In tbe names of the ised to demand the nomination of
^rse-motoved Pskbar America Export Elevator company, an Armour *tot!sfactory* candidates for PrenV
Sent Aconta, tient H9sorge No> property, and the Postal Elevator dent and congress and on state and loa
n y i k f m l j of
cal ttckeas m the 1908 ^ " ^ y
navj. ftj tne
Tne proclamation of the league, l*>
*cba Ant* the
to- oned by It* general counsel, Wayne B.
- DBKgn>wjpr OOOLJ&GB
te-con- Wheeler, asasrts that
WjSWIal*
greni a t
<tt«t on lf> loon league will us* 1st
ttahod and
America approached near Paris at
8 a. m. Friday, and In the rain and
fog lost its way and turned to the
north, finally coming down within 650
feet of the beach at Vettur-Mer.
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fe tWfttertmmSk oftfaaj layUtfiw and forest cover c* the
waierefac* c«* thwi ese£ew S M | o e r f ^
Trees break the lorn
oi the rainis^ ajid 0M foteni n^ew
large spoo**, aheotbs
rain, peraHa gradual rnp-oflT and tide in nmtatiag flood*. 1» tfat
bread basket of the aeiio* drained b j western strea-s tka>nu«tf water
V> " r
is not absorbed aa it afaoeJd be.
This condition helps to cnune flatda. The available eupplv of rain
water needed for too thirsty crop* » wasted at flood waters, Tluf is
one of the lessons of deforestation set frith » t h e forestry primer which
we published to «*rk Itt* the sankestenniaJ of foressTj . Patoera
e>4 sr*
enter 00 account of the lack of irrigation water. Town* and eitien that
depended on the, noantam streams for their water attppiiea wooid be
handicapped severely. In a thonaand ways, a deficient water supply,
due to toreat depletion, caosea hardships in the region exposed t o each
misfortune.
Hottel, commanding ofllcer of tbe new coast guard catter Northland, wnieb
Reforestation most enter into any plan for control of the Mississippi
2 flew* at tbe ofileJal weJeoaM to CommaBder da Plnedo, Italian flyer, en ate return to
new Lot Angeles city hall on tbe day of tbe cornerstone laying.
Every acre of land in this valley, the nation's bread banket, coo tributes
to flood conditions. Failure to hold the absorptive surface soil of fields
would be gathered
dense fog and low-lying clouds which
and pastures against the denudation of erosion has^eontributed to a much
completely cat off tbe vision of the together under one civil
head. He told this to tbe
more rapid removal of the water that falls opon these eroded lands.
aviators.
ents
after
bla
conference
with
GovFriday morning at 8:30 tbe aviators
The centos figures, coupled witb the flood lesson, put before yon a
a forced landing on the bench ernor General Wood Tbe Men la not
Harre. The plane waa wrecked, new and baa been suggested before problem the country most solve. This backbone of the nation most
not be broken.
but none of tbe men was injured. Tbe by Mr. Coolidge.
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Public School System Not §>oing Anything to
Reward Character ana Ability
By DB. LITTLE, President University of Michigan.
Our public school system is not democratic because it hat done
nothing to reward character and ability. It moves the great mass of students forward all together, treating all exactly alike. All receive merit
marks for doing a specified amount of work, but few are checked up as to
their full capacity. A passing mark is the goal of all. "What can I do
to get through ? " is the one question we have put in every student's mind.
That isn't democracy. That plan doesn't breed leaders; it kills them.
The universities of the country have been suffering from an aggravated case of academic dry-rot It is a tragedy for a young democracy
when its institutions of learning suffer from crystallisation.
We must learn thaV we cannot get real scholarship by hunting for
it any more than we can find happiness by conducting a deliberate search
for it. True scholarship is a byproduct of life spent in self-forgetfulness
and service. »It is not attained by cramming a certain number of facts
into one's head through the medium of textbooks.
A college education, at least in a college supported by public funds,
is the right only of those who have vision, ability and sincerity of purpose. Our system should attempt to reward those who are living op to the
full measure of their ability. We must give less attention to academic
standing and look for courage, sincerity and honesty in a boy or girL
Those are the things you can build upon. They lead to greater attainment And tney bave been left out Of our academic system enlirelyr

CULLING CHICKENS
AIDS BUILD FLOCK
it

to

crippled chick. One of the
peedtrr cattsjeo Hot hi wSsjag|X>
MfcttneB at soon at tjpsMffa*"
tbe owncra of ebleka a n v*>

letting them dm later attar i n * horn
nutus H a M o d food and a let of
t jebjeka fltwi,
the ftnntt of
Often It Is a

w3>

check* m taw flock
Invite
byaaowflnsttIn
tbo treunli la
tt in atntlly
to cnU eot tne weak birds, and
try and earrect tbe fault.
Coiling chicks heJpt to rid a
of weak vitality. On several
we have and lettera from
teUtag about white diarrhea In
chicks this year, and later In tat letter
they auction that they bad a mtle
trouble last year. Thar bave aaanfl
birds that recovered from the dissana,
and tney bave spread the ulssatt to
chicks tnia year through the egg.
These diseased chick* bate, hi turn,
spread tbe disease to their matea witb
heavy leas.
Good feeding and management must
be combined with culling. Even the
beet ebleka cannot make a satisfactory
growth if they do not bave tbe proper
feed. Culling helps owners who practice proper feeding end management

Duck EggB Incubated in
Much Same Way as Hens
Dock egg* are Incubated In much
the same way aa are ben eggs. The
temperature of tbe machine should be
kept at 101 to 102 for the first five
daya, after which It should be kept
aa near 103 aa possible. After tbe
first five days the eggs must be turned
and watered dally. A great deal of
water la used, many people sprinkling
so much on that It runs oat of the
bottom of the incubator. The period
ot Incubation is 28 days.
A good feed mixture Is the follow*
lng: 200 pounds corn meal, 100
pounds low-grade flour, 100 pounds
bran, to which Is added 10 per cent
of beef scraps. If milk Is available,
the beef scraps may be reduced.
Plenty of sand and green feed should
be provided at all times.

Importance to
"America for the World" Better Slogan Than Of Much
Keep Chick Rations Dry
"America First"
Bach year find* an Increasing numBy BISHOP THIRKIELD, Methodist Episcopal Church South,
The United States i s in peril of failure in meeting those stern conditions of moral fitness, not t o speak of brotherhood, in her relations to
South America and Jiexico because of her adherence t o the Monroe
doctrine.
These nineteen republics charge that the Monroe doctrine i s interpreted i n terms of imperialism t o secure to the United States political
and commercial ascendency over South America. T h e j charge that it
is not Pan-American but a United States doctrine, in whose application
they d o not share.
The United States, through its selfish interpretation of entangling
aJljtTip— with other nations i s i n danger of shotting herself out from
the brotherhood of the world.
We must d o away with t h e slogan: "America F i r s t * This may
mean America damned t o selfishness, isolation and shame. L e t t h e
slogan rather b e : "America for the world."

Failure of Children Too Frequently Fault ofThose in Authority

ber ualog a factory-mixed or homemixed mash In the starting and grow*
in* of their chicks. The use of a
feeder or mash hopper Is a part of
this method of feeding, if the feeder
Is placed outside the house tt is very
important to see that the top and
side* of the feeder sr* tight. Keen^
lng the mash or starter dry Is very
Important There I* nothlog worse
for young chicks 'r.han soar, wet mneb.
It Is frequently a cause of digestive
trouble that stunts the growth of a
large number of chicks, even If no
death loss results.

Do not crowd st any time.
e s s
Avoid moldy Utter or feed of any
kind.
s •
Kill all weak, crippled or deformed
chicks.
•

By D a ALBERT W. BEAVEN, Rochester (N. T.) Minister.
I t is the fault of the parents, the Sunday school teacher, the preacher
and all the rest of ns if the children fail. Y o u can't hold eight-cylinder
power with a flivver control, and that* what*s tbe matter with the young
people today. We are potting into our children's hands a great deal
of power without an increase i n those spiritual and moral ideals which
will help them t o control that power.
Yon give them five times as much spending money a s t h / y used to
have, higVpowered machines, social culture, unlimited freedom, and
that calls for a high degree of moral ideals to help them t o steer straight
There if nothing our young folks need so much today as the ideals
of religion. A good moral character o n the part of the majority of our
citizens i s n o t to the interest of the few, but it i s everybody's job, f o r
•very honest man pays the bills of the deadbeat and t h e criminal.

•

•

Get chicks out on the ground a s
soon as possible.
* > s e e
Feed sparingly, but often, during
tbe first two wtjeks.
• em
Be sure chicks are not chilled while
being transferred to brooder.
•

•

•

Be sure the house and all equipment
la thoroughly clean and kept clean.
e s s
Do not remove chicks front (ncuba*
tors until they are at least thirty-six
hours old.
e s •
Remember that crowding moan!
*
tosses with the youngsters. 8ee to tt
that they bave ample room at all
times In their brooders or hovers,
s e e
Do not feed chick* before they are
forty-eight hours old. They win eat,
and may appear hungry, but they are
better off with no other feed than that
provided by nature for at least 48
By WTT.L1AM RANDOLPH HEARST, Newspaper Publisher.
boars after batching
• • e
I am not one whofindsanything to criticize in the rising generation,
Be sure your brooder stove Is ree>
f think it is a wonderful generation, the moot wonderful the world has lated before chicks are- placed under
TOT sees; and this conclusion, when yon think of it, is but natural and nover.
s e e
logical and unavoidable.
Mew ground 10 far safer for chick*
We know from researches In history and archeology that the httmas. than ground whore poultry has been
race has continually improved. And how has it Improved? How could H previously^ grown,

Really, Criticism of the Rising Generation Is
Not Waranted by Facts

have Improved except by advancement and improvement of each sue*
coeding generation over the generations which preceded?
The faot that these yonng people differ from their elders in some
tUngslrnvt nswssarfly aa mdtoatko of error; it may b* tbo met mm*
tivyajf laeir superiority. ' -^^.,-,¾^
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Plenty of green feed and milk are
ssssntlal for tne natural an* normal
developnient of tbo baby chick.
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Dent anew the chicks to
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By ELMO « 6 0 7 7 WATSON
MB hundred and seventytwo years ato (July tt,
1785), there occurred within the present city limits
of Pittsburgh a battle
which waa one of the
greatest defeats ever inflicted upon an army of
by their red enemies. An
wait*
of 1.000 British regulars and
provincials, commanded by Gen. Edward Braddock, marching to the capture of the French Fort DuQuesne,
was met on the banks of the Monongahela river by a fores of less than
900 French and Indians and utterly
routed with a loss of nearly 000 killed
and wounded. Thus Braddock's de- Recent biographies of Washington f quet faced at the dawn of August 6L
feat became a high spot In American show that Braddock did take this There was no hope for rescue either
school history.
young Virginia colonel's advice and from the tiny force which garrisoned
Bight years later another army of that he profited by It As for the Fort Pitt end which was praying for
British regulars and colonials, number. Ifch^'thaT'i't*would ha"ve beeiTbetter his arrival, nor from any of the posts
tag 400 men and commanded by CoL to have let men fight from behind which lay behind him. He must fight
Henry Bouquet, was marching through trees, military experts nave declared it out by himself. Defeat meant the
the forest only a few miles away from that Braddock did the only possible annihilation of every man in that little
the spot where the unburled bones of thing to do when he attempted to ac- army and a horde of blood-mad savBraddock's men still littered the cept his losses, form a column, and ages sweeping eastward with tons}ground. They, too, were on their way posh his way forward out of the vise hawks and scalping knives against the
to this same fort at the forks of the In which his army was caught
women and children crowded Into the
unprotected
towns behind him. With
Ohio, only It was now la the hands
Apparently the earlier generation of
of the British and was called Fort Pitt historians thought it necessary to the coming of daylight the Indians reInstead of Fort DuQuesne But It was build up the reputation of Washington sumed their attack and slowly but
closely beleaguered by the enemy, the and his other colonials by running surely the plunging fire of the Indians
warriors of the great chief Pontine, down those of Braddock and his Brit- cut down the number of defenders on
and If Fort Pitt fell a rentable red ish subordinates. Certainly this was the hill. At last, Bouquet, seeing that
wave of destruction would sweep ever not necessary In the case of Wash- destruction was Inevitable i f this type
the border settlements of the Quaker ington, for a simple recital of the fact of fighting continued, resolved to atcolony. If It held out until Bouquet Is enough to show the brilliance of his tempt one risky maneuver and wager
arrived, that danger would be greatly achievement 1st this affair. It la now everything on one desperate chance.
lessened.
generally admitted that one of the
If he could get the enemy out into
Twenty-flve miles from their goal, contributing factors to toe disaster the open long enough to give his Highon the banks of a little creek called was the Jealousy and lack of co-opera- landers an opportunity for a bayonet
Bushy Bun, the soldiers were attacked tion shown by the various colonial charge, he believed that one such deby Indiana. There, on August S and 6, governments and that under the cir- cisive stroke might end the affair. Ex1763, occurred one of the most bril- cumstances his expedition was doomed plaining clearly to his men what he
liant victories ever registered by an from the start If Americans can wanted them to do, so there would be
army of white men over tbelr Indian take pride In the part played by any no mistake, the colonel ordered the
foes and one of the most decisive de- of their fellow Americans, Washington two companies of Highlanders to withfeats that the red man ever suffered. and Franklin are about the only ones draw suddenly from the line, retreat
It was due solely to the skill of *?f\, | antltlod -to- their admlrallSnT Modern rapidly acToST~ the hHlr—until—the;
-—Henry B0oqqet,T Swiss soldier of for historical scholarship has revealed Ed reached the little ravine which ran
tune.
ward Braddock In the light of a man along one side of It, advance down
Braddock's defeat Is a familiar word who, for all of his faults, was a real this ravine and be ready to attack
to everyone. Ton will search the military leader, as the victim of cir- from it when necessary. As the Highscboolbooks in vain for mention of cumstances and as a man who de- landers did this, the Indians, seeing
Bouquet's victory. Such is*the Incon- serves better from history than the the maneuver and believing it to be
sistency of history!
odium which so long has been at- the beginning of a retreat which would
The story of Gen. Edward Braddock tached to his name.
give them a chance to fall upon the
is also an example of the injustice of
When we see bow unjust history has rear of the retiring column, abandoned
history, especially the so-called "popu- been to Braddock, the defeated, It is their cover and the whooping mob of
lar history." For more than a hun- little to be wondered at that it has savages came charging out Into the
dred and fifty years "popular history'* not done better by Bouquet, the victo- open and like a thunderbolt struck
has done him a grave injustice, has rious. In considering his achievement the weakened line which had been expainted him as a strong-willed profes- In relation to the circumstances under tended across the hill to replace the
sional soldier, scorning advice, a stub- which he fought his gallant fight and Highlanders. Under the terrific onset
born fool rushing to s well-merited de- the forces which he had at hand to this line gave way, but just in the
struction. Fortunately for his fame, wrest victory from what seemed to be nick of time the Highlanders came
modern historians hare revised that certain defeat, it Is not saying too charging out of the ravine and fell
estimate and one of them, no less an much to rank him among the great upon the rear of the Indians. As they
authority than Archer Butler Hulbert, captains of American history. Picture bore down upon the howling red men
has even declared that Braddock's de- If you can the situation In which this with their flashing steel the Indians
feat should really be Braddock's vie- leader found himself on that hot Au* •J realised that they had been trapped.
jry, because it was the ability* of the gUSt night, « O T T nut fin fha m—tawn Then Bouquet put the Ha si—touchitec oy this un- frontier of Pennsylvania. Encamped upon his magnificent tactics.
ite general, to make a road upon a low barren bill to which they
Once more taking a desperate
across the country from the Potomac had been driven after the attack that chance, he again broke his line and
to the Ohio and to make a second morning, his little force of 460 men threw two companies of light Infantry
three years later that really won the were posted on the slopes In a large out of the circle on the other flank.
Ohio country. It has remained for circle. In the center of the circle lay The flying Indians, retreating before
other historians to correct many of the 86 desperately wounded officers and the Highlanders, ran squarely into
other utterly distorted Ideas shout this men. In the blackness of the forest the Infantry and withered away before
"bloody business" of Braddock.
which surrounded Bouquet's army on the volleys which swept their line. A
' By digging up contemporary docu- every side were hidden Lndlans three few moments later the savages had
ments long hidden away in musty ar- or four times as many aa the whites. fled, leaving Bouquet in full possession
chives, they have proved that, con- Flushed with their recent successes In of the field. It had been a dearly
trary to all the statements of "popular the capture of a number of British bought victory for the gallant colonel.
tofelstory*" Braddock did not fall into an army posts and remembering the great Nearly a fourth of his force had been
Jf mmbuscade, that he did not scorn the victory which they had won over Brad- killed and wounded, but he had saved
advice of Washington and other eolo- dock, who had more than three times his army and with it he saved Pennnlala> that he did not throw away the as many men as did Bouquet the sav- sylvania. As he advanced toward
only chance to win a victory after his ages were confident of another victory Fort Pitt he met but little opposition
army was attacked by driving his sol- Outside of the circle lay the bodies from the Indiana and when he relieved
diers back: into Una, Instead of letting of some 26 soldiers, killed In the fight- that fort he sounded the knell to the
then fight from behind trees as they ing during the day. On, the mil there high hopes of the great Pontine Withtried to do. A study of the map of was suffering from heat and thirst and in a year Ponttac*s conspiracy had
this engagement which appears in undressed wounds, for there was not collapsed entirely, and the last threat
Parkman's "Montcalm and Wolfe** will a drop of water to be had.
to English occupation of the North
This was the situation which Bon* American continent was
dispel at -once that ambush theory.
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feet up this steep!
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terson and he
sibillty.
"I wish that
the barn lot," he
son the other morning,
apples special and it's glttsn1
to climb up there."
A few minutes later the
a rumble, a clatter and a
timbers; they turned hi
apple tree/ Its roots stli
gigantic clod of earth fifteen or
feet in diameter, settling itself m
barnyard. A bare slippery expense oi
clay on the hillside revealed Its patb.1
The slippery day. softened by heavy!
rates, bad staged a landslide for the
apparent benefit of Mr. Kesterson,
The tree crashed through a fence
and demolished a shed, ft was In
bloom at the time and now is preparing, Mr. Kesterson said, to beer a
crop of apples.

Yet He Failed
Cracow, Poland.—Stanlsla* Scbware,
chief of the political police, wan ordered to run down a gang of counterfeiters. He faUed. Other detectives
were put on the Job. Tfiey reported
8chwarc Was bead of the gang.
Got Relief
Bndapest>-JaU promised such a relief from his wife's company that Andreas Kurd! passed himself off as his
son, served three months in prison
and asked to stay longer.

posing strains destined to thrill
money on the numbers. The operator
born generations; an Inventor whose shook three big dice la a dice cun»|
creative genius trill enrich the world than turned the cop down on the
and make life easier and more abun- beard. When the cap was lifted the.
dant for hundreds of millions,— numbers displayed on the dice
Psychology Magaxtne,
the winning numbers.

Oonslder the power of human per*
eoaaJity. * l a a ttny bundle of I t s *
that we call a haby there Uee dormsnt power sufficient to lift the entire
feet to loftts? heights tad tsjm the
OUttinm CmmbUng C o m *
course M history into fairer trays,
The baby groan to 'manhood boeomos
Hlsronymus is an old gambling
a soldier IstrsisqT Me eeuntry*s troopg
•ne which was often played at fairs,
lev tm> hot* of
The lanqt neeelly eonslsted of • J
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the 10th.
H
into their

Mr. and Jtrs. Paul Mflkr and Jfr.
tt Harris attended
Life Insane* Conventhe
tion at
TeheCo* which reHelp MeConnefi wat drowned in
line H u m riser near. Dexter last
[week, this makes fire drownings in
(Washtenaw ceuhty in the iast month.,
Brighton will vote on changing
o
a an agrknhnral school district
r
into one ot
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it^Bfiw* FOR SALE, ITC
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George Putt and Fren & ~
PftOCSDINGS
SALE-Grain Binder in good
Council convened at Village Fire FQR
vs
repair.
Marda Williams,
Lerodunn* NorthHall Thursday, July 7th ^ ^
Guy Hell.
rop, Lucia Tomhnson, Eli Ruggles,
following members pre-.
William A, Williams, and their mv
Kennedy, Trustees Tteatm, -~.FOR
SALE-Nke
5
room
cottage,
known-heirs,
devises, legatees and.
Wegener Dinile, and Murphy,
[front and rear porch, sanitary toOet,
sent Sigler.
.
well inside, located on Swartnoote
Defe,_The following bills were presented. and
Cove,
Portage Lake. Also several * Suit pending in the Circuit
W. C. Miller, grading streets and
for the County of Livingston in _
mowing square
$22.00 other ccttagen
eery at Howell, Michigan, on the
Norman Reason.
Win. Thompson, cutting weeds :.8.60
day of June, 1927. '•
Chas. VanOrdenjnowing square 5.00
John Dinkle, Bd. of Beview... 4.00 X>R SALE-Davenport and chair up- It aspearing from the sworn bffi esT
Wm. Murphy, Bd. of Beview 4.00 tolstered in blue with covers. Inquire complamt asfiledin said cause, that
the plaintiffs have not been able after
Fon) Sales it Service, gas, oil 1.16 X Dispatch Office.
j
diligent search and inquiry to ascerJohn Pinkie, salary, *Hhall 35.00
tain
whether the said defendants are
John Pinkie, labor — . 3.00
alive
or dead, or where they may re*
John Pinkie; tramp expense... 2.60 FOR SALE Three 0. L C. pigs, six
side
if
living or if they have any per>
J.H.SchulU Co.,assessmpnt roU 2.52weeks old.
sonal
representatives
or heirs livhig.
Motion made by Murphy and supEmM
Dreyer
tor
where
they
or
any
of them jSm
ported by Kennedy to aDow bills and
reside,
or
whether
the
tale,
invest*
'draw orders for tame. Motion carri-Four
Poland
China
SALE
*OR
claim
or
lien
or
posaibis
right
m
these
ed, potion by Kennedy and supportwith
defendants
have
bees
sssigpfttt
to
any
Sows
ed by Reason to -spread a tax of
Ro
.other
person
or
person^
or,
whether
it
Kelly.
12 mills on the dollar for taxes during coming year. Motion carried. FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows, re- such title, interest, 4afeo> Uea or peeIsjble right has bee|i «spbee4V ~of by
There being no further business, cently fresh.
|wili by said defewdanta.
council adjourned.
Theodore Selegen,Alfred Monks farm And it further appearing that the
Nellie Gardner, clerk .
' tiffs do not know and have not*
6 after diligent search and( feFOR
SALE-6
Chester
White
pigs,
8
SHEJEF DEMONSTRATION
ascertain fte names oty
weeks old* $5.50 apiece.
A sheep treatment demonstration
who
are included as
Lynn Hendee.
for the control of stoirich worms
. Jthout being named. s
4.
will he conducted by bounty Agent FARMS WANTED-To exchange for Upon motion, therefore
BolaJBer on theJarm Of Mr* Jeh Detroit property.
Van winkle, attorney for/,
Taylor in tinadm township Satui Mrs. A. VanSyckle, Address
ordered that the eJhe>e
Hi-Land Lake is
day afternoon July 16th at 2:00
fendants
sard thw. s tmknown heir*,
•N
Pinckney, Mich.
hP. M.
devises, legje.tees.-ind assigns cause
their aonewanoe to be entered herein
The method is very inexpensive
and is very effective. The growth of WANTED-Hear from owner of good within ihree months xrom the date
lambs is especially retarded when in arm for sale. Cash price, particulars. thereof and that in default thereof
J). F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn. said bill be taken as confessed by
fested with worms. A great many
said defendants and each and all of
flocks in the County have more or
lew infection. Everyone is cordially FOR SALB-daod dry wood.1 In- them.
invited -to attend this demonstration. quire of George Greiner.
It is further ordered that the phdsftiff*s cause this order to be pus&had
.\ -^.i i
within forty, days in the Pinckney
. . CW«AX
WANTED-Man with car to sell com- Pispatch,
a
newspaper
printed,
:
psnV
Tho Circuit Co«rt for ft* County <rf plete line quality Auto Tires and lkhed and circulating in said Counts/,,
Livingston in Chancery*
Tubes Exclusive territory. Experience once in each week foi at least alt
not
necessary. Salary $300 per [successive weeks.
John E, Kirk and Eva B, Kirk,
,
month.
- Milestone Rubber Co. A true copy
Plaintiffs
J.
B.
Munsefl
Jr.
E ast Liverpool, Ohio.
vs
John A. Bagman
Circuit Cosiri
Robert Pixley, Ezra Mundy, Ezra
Clerk
Commissioner
for
Frisbee, R. S. Smith, Ira Davenport
Livingston
Qennty'
George W. Lee, Harriet F.Newcomb, Baby Chicks-After June 1st, 1 will
Michigan
and their unknown heirs, devises, ell Barred Rocks and Reds at 12c The above entitled suit involves
and
legates and assigns, and the un- and Leghorns at $t«e« All from pure is brought to quiet title to the folowknown wives of Sylvahus Lake, Will- bred stgcfei
lowing described lands, located in the
iam A. Dorrance and Nathaniel Custom hatching S5 per 100 eggs.
Brayton,
Mrs. Nora Sider
ckney Mich.
'
¥ > • J i ii 1 • • ! •
sS^scr^e?si^o^i7to.wAr
Suit pending- pexenuancs
in the Circuit Court
The southeast a»*vter^) of the
for the County of Livingston in FOR SERVICE-Poland China Boar. northwest
GIVES
quarter (H)andths southChancery at Howell Michigan, on Elgible to register.
west
quarter
( ¾ ) of the northwest
the *th day of July, 1027.
QUICK
:.?r
Antonija
Mrvich,
Peter
K^Uj
farm
quarten>(^i),
also a piece of land
It appearing from the sworn bill
sit the northwest coriw*
of complaint as filed in said cause, W AOTED-Xo hire out by the day or commencing
RELIEF
of
section
number
(&&)
that the plaintiffs have not been able weelt. ' Alex Howard, ^oitz farm, said Township andthirty-three
County*
run&tsr
after diligent search and inquiry H
Pinckney, • Mich.
FA-BEL is the private
thenc»south along the section, hoe
ascertain whether the saidf crefen?
eightL(80) rods, thence east one
dants are alive or dead, or where
STATE OF MICHIGAN
:ription pf a widely
ten (110) rods, to? the
they rqay regde if livfng or ff they ihe Probate Court for the County of hundred
center
of
an old road, ' thence;
have any personal representatives or •jviajsten*
known University specialist
north
on
the line of said
heirs living, or where thej» or any of At a session of said Court held at road to a stake about
rods)
Get a bottle today. Your
them may reside, Of- wne.th.er the he Probate Office in the City of 'south from the centerthree(S)
of
Portage.
title. Interest, plajm, ]ien or possible iowell in the said County, on the Creek, thence in a northwesterly limi/
money returned if it doesn't
right of these defefidants have been 8th day of July, A. D., 1927.
(IS) rods to a stake near the
disposed of by will by the said de- Present, Hon. Willis L. Lyons,Judge fifteen
help you.
West
corner
of the mill pond on safe!
fendants, or whether such title, in- *t Probate.
section;
thence
following the water's
terest, claim, lien or possible right of
In the matter of the estate of edge to the north line of said section.;
these defendants has been assigned Agnes Harris, deceased^
Jthence west to the place of beginning;
to
any other person or persons.
Sold and Recommended
Alma Harris h&ViJsjMUed in sail(rmso a piece or parcel of landbe&Ts
.'•V
And
it
further
appearing
that
the
By—
plaintiffs do not know and 'have not nme for presentation of claims northeast corner of the northwest
been able after diligent seapch and Jgntost said estate should be Umited, quarter. v(H)
, , vof
x wthe OTruiwcw
u
northwestq quarter
, .,
inquiry to/ascertain, tha'namej of the
1
m d
6
Sfa^f/JS
^
^
^
*
f
<^)
ef
section
thirt^thi-ee(83>
persons wno are included as defen- pointed to receive, examine and 8¾ m g that porSon north of the„ CJJ r e e k ; *
dants without being named.
;ust all claims and demands against
a part of the northeast quarter
Upon
motion,
therefore,of
Don
W.
said deceased by and before< said alio
Pinckney, Mich
(¼)
of the southwest quarter < M) of
Vanwinkle, Attorney for plaintiffs, Court
Section
thirty-three (33) being about,
it,is ordered that the above named It is Ordered that four months seven (7)
'acres off the southeast cordefendant* and their unknown heirs, from this date be allowed'for credis,ner of said laiWj all being in Seetioni
devise*, legates and assigns cause tor to present claims
their appearance to be entered here- estate.
against saiduumber thirty-three
(33) ' im
in within three months from the date It is further Ordered, that the 'Township one (1) North, Range
hereof and that in default thereof 14th day of November, 1927, at ten three (3) east, Livingston County,.
said bill be taken * as confessed by o'clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- Miehigan^Also lots numbered four(4)
PROPER TIRE INFLATION
said defendants and each and all of bate- Office, he and is hereby appoint- fiveTo), six (6), seven (7),eight(8),
them.
"Tire mileage life and service deed &r the examination and adjust- {nine (9), ten (10), and eleven (11 >
nd on several factors according to It is further ordered $ a t the ment of all claims and demands of Block Three(8) of the Village at
Unadilla, also known as the Village est <g*r s
ie local Firestone dealers in Pinck- plaintiff cause this" order to be against said deceased.
published within, lofty days in the A true copy
ney.
Wittis L. Lyons WilUamsville, Livingston
County, I M /
Finekney
Dispatch,
a
newspaper
Celesta
Parshall
Judge
of
Probate
"Thees factors include tire, driver, printed, published and circulating in Register of Probate.
Also ten (10) acres of the east end
roads, and last but not least, on us- said
of the south end of the west one half
County,
once
in
each
week
for
ing tires large enough for the heav1½) of the northwest quarter ( ¾ )
least six successive weeks.
iest load placed on them at any time at
of
section twenty (20) except land
lend keeping them inflated to the cor A true copy John A. Hagman. clerk
deeded to railroad, Town one (1)
rect pressure.
(8> west exceps>
Circuit Court Commissioner
Nearly every day some one will say
- Livingston County, Michigan
jaiiamsvtlle Lake,
PWCKNKY
to us,why do some people get 25,000 The above entitled suit involves
[also
a
strip
of
land
(2) rods in width
miles from their tires when the best is brought to quief title to the folowon
each
side
of
said
outlet
III ever got is around 10,000 miles? iug described tends located in the
1
Don
W.
VanWinkle
]2fow do you account for that?
Township of Howell, County of Llv
Attorney
for Plaintiffs
It00to2t30 Pit,
T h e trouble is not with the tires, ingrto*. State of Michigan, and vnore
Business
Address
tJbflt with the way they are overload- particularly described as follow*.
Howell, Mifhigan, ^
ed or underinflated. Nothing man
J beaat of rneehanical device-can stand Hie" north half ( ¼ ) of the n«*h»'
Ir op aiwier$*w* abuse. The remedy U w t ^ o w t a r ( ¾ ) pf SeV&ft \wm*
to provide tim largo enough for the
Attocnwys at Law
:<t*'<K
mAXimun
POULTRY
*
msucimum load that may bt placed
Olflcs
over
Democrat
HowsD,
Mien Wffl pay cajhloor
v>* fBHRBj
H I J T T spd to keep them properly of Section twenty-one (21), and the
JOm
north
tMriy
|
*
t
f
acres
of
&
south
ttttUmftfm
Reasoi
and regular in*
tiros for minor injuries
of!
of air ftwaswe will entt/ii^i^Sr^
Attorney at Lew
to got thacttnM in.
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